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J. MILTON HOVER, A.B., B.S.,

Associate Professor of 1-\griculture.

ADA A. NORTON, Ph.M.,
Associate Professor of Mathematics.
JOHANNA ALPERMANN, A.M.,

Associate Professor o[ l\1odern Languages.

GLENADINE C. SNOW, B.S., M.D.,

Associate Professor of Physical Education.

THOMAS L. HANKINSON, B.S.,

Associate Professor of Zoology.

JOHN F. BARNHILL, A.M.,
Associate Professor of Mathematics.
ALICE I. BOARDMAN,
Assistant Professor of Industrial Arts.
ELlSABJ;;TH CAREY, A.M.,
Assistant Professor of English.
CARL LINDEGREN,
.Assistant Professor of I\Jnsic.

ESTABROOK RANKIN, A.M.,
Assistant Professor of English.
ELLA SMITH, A.M.,
Assistant Professor of Rural Education.
ANNA M. WOLFE, 13.S.,

Assistant Professor of Physical Education.

VLORENCE LYON, A.13.,
Assistant Professor of Modern Languages.
CLARA JANET ALLISON, A.M.,
Assistant Professor of Latin.

HELEN FINCH,
Assistant Professor of Art.
ELMA McCANN FOLSOM, A.B.,
Assistant Professor of English.
FAITH E. KIDDOO, 13.S.,
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FLORENCE L. LYTLE, B.S.,

Assistant Professor of Ho1ne Ecouon1ics.
LLOYD OLDS, A.B.,

�ssistant Professor of Physical Education.

SARA T. MURRAY, B.S.,

A.ssistant Professor of 1 lonie Eco110111ics.

FLORENCE ECKERT, A.M.,

Assistant Professor of English.

S. E. FAGERSTROM, A.M.,

Assistant Professor of History.

RUTH LA VERN ROSS, A.M.,

Assistant Professor of l!Jnglish.
ELINOR STRAFER, B.S.,

Assistant Professor of Art.

LOTA H. GARNER,

Instructor in Art.

EDITH E. ADAMS, M.Pd.,

Instructor in I(indergartcn Theory.
MARY E. HATTON, B.S.,

Instructor in Industrial Arts.

OLIVE PAINE, Ph.B.,

Instructor in l(indergarten Theory.
ELLA M. WILSON, A.M.,

(Training Teacher Fifth
Geography.

Grade),

JENNIE BELLE MORRISON,

Instructor in Industrial Arts.

CHLOE M. TODD, B.Pd.,

Instructor in Physical Education.
IRENE 0. CLARK, B.Pd.,
Instructor in Physical E<lueation.
RUSSELL L. GEE,

Instructor in Music,

Instructor in
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ELLATHEDA SPOFFORD,
Instructor in !\1usic.
GUY R. NEWBlcRRY, M.Accts.,
l)irector of Pen111anship.
MARGARET E. SILL,
Instructor in Geography.
GRACE RYAN,
Instructor in Physical J�dueation.
GRACE M. SKINNER, B.S.,
Instructor in l{indergarten Theory.
MARION PATON TERPENNING, A.13.,
Instructor in English.
BLANCHE J\!. TOWNE, A.M.,
Training 'J'eaeher, Special 1100111 and Inst ruetor in
Education.
RUTH BOUGHNER,
Assistant in Physical Education.
MARION BARD,
.r\ssistant in Physical Education.
RAY A. BINNS, A.B.,
Instructor in l.Jistory.

Summer School Teachers From Other Institutions

H. A. TAPE, A.B., Supt. of Schools, Milan, Michigan. Education.
M. W. TAYLOR, A.M., Supt. of Schools, Sand Springs, Oklahoma.
Education.
M. B. TRAVIS, A.M., Supt. of Schools, Iron Mountain, Michigan.

Education.
E. B. SKAGGS, Ph.D., Instructor in Psychology, University of
l\iichigan. Education.
WILLIAM C. HOPPES, A.M., Professor of Education, Stale
Normal School, Monmouth, Oregon. Education.
GEORGE STARR LASHER, A.M., Instructor in Rhetoric, Uni
versity of Michigan. English.
MRS. MARIAN MAGOON, A.B., Girls' Continuation School, Lan
sing, Michigan. English.
E. A. WALTER, A.M., Dept. of Rhetodc, University of Michigan.
English.
M. C. WIER, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Rhetoric, University
of lVIichigan. English.

FLORENC!<c COOPER, Scott High School, Toledo, Ohio. Indus
trial Arts.
FREDERICKA GOODWIN, Pupil of Lorado Taft.
Sculpture.
ALEXANDER MAESTRO VALERIO, Graduate Salvator Rosa
Institute, Naples, Italy. Outdoor Sketching.
BEULAH WADSWORTH, Instructor in Art, Public Schools,
Kalamazoo, Michigan. Art.
ORLO GILL, Instructor in Art, Cass Technical High School,
Detroit. Art.
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MARY CAWOOD HAMILTON.
Geography.
A. M. WALSWORTH, A.13., Supt. of Schools, Munising, M:ch.
Geography.
w. F. GALPIN, Ph.D., Instructor in History, University of Michi
gan. History.
ANNA K. J3ANKS, Professor of Clothing and Textiles, Oklahoma

College for \Vo1nen. Ho1ne Econon1ics.
C. M. FERNER, Ed.B., B.S., Supt. of Schools, Sturgis, Mich.
Mathematics.
CARRIE A. HARDY, A.B., Teacher of Mathematics, Ypsilanti
High School. Mathematics;
J-l. F. MINSSEN, A.M., Head Department of Mathematics, State
Teachers' College, San Jose, Calif. Mathematics.
HELEN B. KING, M.S., Teacher of Botany, Saginaw High

School. Natural Science.
F. G. ARMSTRONG, B.S., Director of 1-IeaHh Education, Barber

Intennediate School, Detroit. Physical Education.
THOMAS LJi;JTI-I, Michigan Military Academy, Island Lake.

Physical Education.
PAUL 13. SAMSON, M.P.lc., J3oy Scout !executive, Toledo, Ohio.
Physical Education.
HENRY LEE .EWBANK, A.13., Assistant Professor of Public
Speaking, Albion College. Speech.
ALICE JOHNSTON, A.111., Teacher of Speech, Public Schools,

Racine, \Visconsin.

Speech.

PRESTON H. SCOTT, A.B., English Department, Purdue Univer
sity. Speech.
MARY LEWIS, A.B., Horace Mann School, New York City.
Speech.

Faculty of Training Department
DIMON H. ROBERTS, A.M.,
Superintendent of Training Deparhnent.
MARION WATSON, B.S.,
Director of Norn1al I{indergarten.
GRACE MacDANIEL,
First Grade Teacher, South University School, Ann
Arbor.
LOUISE L. STONE,
First Grade Training 'feacher, State Norrnal School.
Montclair, New Jersey.
ELIZABETH McCRICKETT,
Third Grade Training Teacher.
C. GERTRUDE PHELPS, A.M.,
li"ourth Grade 'l,raining 'reacher.
EVA M. PALMER,
Supervisor Grammar Grades, Baltle Creek.
ANNA FIELD, A.M.,
Seventh Grade Training Teacher.
SUSAN STINSON, A.M.,
Eighth Grade Training Teacher.
MABEL WOMBAUGH, A.M.,
Sixth Grade Training 'I'eacher.
ADELLA R. JACKSON, M.Pd.,
Second Grade Training Teacher.
BLANCHE M. TOWNE, A.iv!.,
Special Room Training Teacher.
LILLIAN ASHBY,
Assi:;tunt Professo_r of Music.
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GRACE M. SKI NNE R, B.S.,

Assistant Teacher or I{indergarten Theory.

EDITH E. ADAMS, M.Pd.,

Director of \Voodruff l{indergarten.

(;crtification Law Fnc'nlty
M. S. PITTMAN, Ph.D.,

Director of Rural Education.

FRANCES BURNS,

l�le1nent.ary Supervisor, Benton I-Iarbor.

STELLA HIGGINS, A.B.,
Holland High School.
FLORENCE KELLY , A.B.
Ann Arbor Public Schools.
BESS B. PENO YAR,

Principal Genesee County Norn1al.

NETTIE M. RAMSEY,
State Industrial School, Lansing.
DELLA M. llfoLACHLAN,
Principal Midland County Normal.
ORA M. WIXOM,
Junior High School, Battle Creek.
VERA REYNOLDS, A.B.,
Battle Creek Public Schools.
HARRIETT E. RATLI!''I".

l�len1entary Supervisor, 1\1uskegon Heights.
BERTHA F. SMITH,

Formerly Critic Teacher Central l'vlichigan Norn1al.

Program of Summer School Events
Opening· Week
Saturday, June 23

Classification Day.

l\Ionday, June 25

Classification Day.
Y. W. C. A. Information Bureau. Stark
weather Hall. Committee of students meet
ing new students at trains,
·1 -5 p. n1. South Gy1nnasiun1. Trailblazer
rrea.

Tuesday, June 26

Classes begin.
4 p. m. Pease Auditorium. General As
sembly. Address by President McKenny.

\Vednesday, June 2 7 10 a. n1. Pease Auditoriun1. Lecture, "Un
der the Pa,vs of the Russian Bear," Lewis
A. Convis.
6 : 30 p. 111. Starkweather Hall. Organization
of Summer School Y. W. C. A.
7 p. m. College Mixer. Campus.
Thursday, June 28

4 p. m. Room 1 1 1 . Lecture, "I-low Our For
eign Relations Are Conducted," Professor
Putnan1.
S p. n1. Pease Auditoriu1n. Conservatory
Concert.

F'riday, .June 29

S p. 111.
Film.

Pease Auditoriun1.

Educational

Second Week
Monday, July 2
Tuesday, July 3

10 a. n1.
Pease Auditoriun1.
Lecture,
Speaker to be announced.
4 p. m. Room 1 1 1 . Lecture, "My Adventure
in Russian L,iteraturc," Professor Ford.
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Wednesday, July 4 No classes.
Park.
Thursday , July 5

Friday, July 6
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All college picnic, Memorial

4 p . m. Room 1 1 1 . Lecture, "America and
the British Empire," Professor Buell.
S p. 111. Pease Andilorium. Conservatory
Concert.
7 p. 111.

Pease Auditoriun1.

l�ducationa1

F'i l1n 1

'f hlrd Week
Monday, July 9
Tuesday, July 10

4 p. m.

Room 111.

Lecture, "The Schools

of :F'rance," Professor Ford.

4 p. m. Starkweather Hall. Parent-Teacher
A.ssociation Conference, l\1rs Katherine D.
Kiefer, Chairman.
5 p. m. Annual Trailblazer Picnic. Memorial
Parle
8 . P· 111. Pease Auditoriun1. Lecture.
Speaker to be announced.
Wednesday, July 11 10 a. m. Pease Auditorium. General As
sembly. Lecture, Dr. Charles E. Barker.
4 p. m. Starkweather Hall. Parent-Teacher
Association Conference, Mrs. Katherine D.
I{iefer, Chairn1an.
S p. rn. Pease .A..uditoriutn.

Lecture, "I-Io\\'
to Live a Hundred Years," Dr. Charles K
Barker.

Thursday, July 12

4 p. m. Room 111. Lecture, "Pan America,"

Professor Fagerstrom.

8 p. m.
Concert.
J,'riday, July 13

8 p. 111.

Film.

Pease Auditoriun1.

Pease Auditoriutn.

Conservatory

Educational
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Fourth Week
Monday, July 16

5 p. n1. Annual Trailblazer Ganies and
Luneh. J'vrr. A. E. Turner, Leader.

Tuesday, July 17

4 p. n1. H.00111 1 1 1 . Leeture, ';An Old F'rench
Schooln1aster," Professor Forcl.
7 p. 111 . Cain pus Song F'est.·

\Vednesday, July 18 10 a. 111. Pease Auditoriun1. General Asse1nbly. Lecture,. "Patlnvays to Power,"
\Vi1lia1n llainey Bennett.
Thursday, July 19, •! p. 111 . H.00111 111. Lecture, "Aznerica and
t.he Near mast," Professory Priddy.
8 p. 111. Pease Auditoriun1. Conservatory
Concert.
F'riday, July 20

S p.

n1.

Filn1.

Pease Auditoriu111.

Educational

Fifth Week
Monday, July 23

7 p. m. Campus Song Fest.

Tuesday, July 24

4 p. m. Room 1 1 1 . Lecture, "A Boy's Trip
Around the World," Professor Ford.
S p. 111. Pease Auditorium. Lecture, "The
Ca1npaign Against Illiteracy," :rvrrs. Cora
'v\'ilson Ste"1 art.

\Vednesday, .July 25 10 a. 111. Pease Auditorhun. General As
sembly. Lecture, "Moonl ight Schools," Mrs.
Cora Wilson Stewart.
6 p. 111 . Men's Annual Dinner to County
School Commissioners, Country Club.
S p. 111. Educational Fi1n1.
Thursday, July 26

4 p. m. Room 111. Lecture, "America and
the Far East.," Professor Pray.
8 p. 111. Pease Auditorinn1. Conservatory
Concert.

Friday, July 27

8 p. 111.

Pea8e Audit.orhun.

Educational

1'IIJiJ S UMMER SCHOO!,
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Sixth Week
Monday, Jul y 30
Tuesday, Jul y 31

7 p. n1. Pease },.. uditoriuzn. Annual Trail
blazer St11n1ner School Conunencen1ent.

Wednesday, Aug. 1 6 : 30 p.

111.

Farewell Song Fest, Cain pus.

Thurs day, Augns t 2 10 a. 111. Pease Auditoriuin. Su1nn1er School
Convocation.
Speaker to be announced.
F'riday, August 0

4 p. n1. Su1nn1er School closes.

Summer School Bulletin
The Nor111al College Sun1n1er School aiins to serve:
Pirst: That large bo<ly of teachers in actual service ,vho wish
to keep growing and find that the best way to do so is lo spend
an occasional sununer in study. An exa1nination of the special
courses offered ,vill give evidence that the College has had this
class of teachers distinctly in n1ind.
Second : Students who have not yet completed their clollege
,vork and ,vish to continue study through the snn11ner. This
again is a large class. n1any of ,vho1n are in actual service during
the regular school year .
Third : Persons ,vho are preparing to raise the grade of their
county certificates. Ji'or this class a111ple provision has been
n1ade by the offering of a ,vide range of subjects.
Fourth : Persons ,vho are seeking their first certificate to teach
and must do the work prescribed by the professional qualification
law which went into effect July 1 , 1916.

Summer School Calendar
Saturday, June 23
1V1onda)\ June 25

}classification days.

Tuesday, June 2G, recitations begin.
Priday, August 3, sun1111er ter111 closes.
Students should bear in mind that work starts promptly, as the
ter1n is short, and that even a day's loss 1nay be a s(�rious n1atter.
Locnt.i on
The I\1ichigan State Norn1al College is located at ·Ypsilanti.
Ypsilanti is a beautiful and healthful city, having a population of
about 8,000. The College buildings are on high ground, over
looking the city and the valley of the Huron river, giving almost
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idea l conditions for a Sun1111e r School. The city is on the 111ain
line of the ]\iichigan Central Railroad, over ,vhich it is readily
acce ssible fro1n all points on the various branches of the 1\1ich
igan Cent ral system. The Ypsilanti branch of the Lake Shore &
lVIichigan Southern gives a 111eans of approach fro111 the south
and west. The l)etroit, Jackson and Chicago electric line passes
through the College grounds and gives easy access to these cities
and inter1nediate points. The sa111e electric line rnakes connec
t.ioiu; ,vith the A.nn i\rbor railroad at .Ann A.rbor, and ,vith the
Pere lVIarquette syste1n at VVayne, and at J)etroit and Jackson
,vith the vn rions roads entering those cities.

Uuihling·s an,! Equipment
The College occupies nine buildings upon a ca1npus of forty
acre s. Separate buildings are devoted to Physical Training,
Training Departinent, Students' Christian Association, Science,
and I\1usic. The l\fain Building, besides lecture roon1s, contains
the General Office and 1nost of the depart 1nent libraries.
The Library occupies the north ,ving of the Ii.fain Building
and has over 50,000 volun1es, selected and adininistered to be of
the fullest service to a teachers' college. It Js open all school
days fro1n 7 a. n1. to 9 p. 111 . , closing at 5 p. 111 . on Saturday. In
the Training Department is a librnry of 4,000 volumes and 5,000
pictures, of special interest to elen1entary teachers.
One of the ne,vest buildings on the ca111pus is the Frederick I-L
Pease Auditoriun1, dedicated in June, 1915. It is a beautiful
structure in the 111otlifled classic order of architecture. It seats
two thousand, and its acoustic properties are unsurpassed. The
auditoriun1 contains very attractive and a1nple roon1s for the
conservatory of 111usic.
The Adn1inistralion Building \vhich opened the sunnner of
1918 is one of the most splendidly equipped buildings on the
campus. It is erected just south of the main building and
occupies the location of the old Conservatory of l\1usic and the
south ,ving. It contains the various omces, the .A.rt, l\1anual
Training and 1\Iodern Language departinents. By 111eans of a
corridor the building is easily accessible fron1 the n1ain hall.
Hea!th Cottage is the name given to the college infirmary
where students ,vho Ileed special nursing and 1nedical care are
taken. The cottage is in charge of a trained nurse ,vhose ser-

vices are givs>n gratis to students of lhe coll('ge.
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The Gymnasium, with a large addition recently erected, con
tains three fine rooms for classes in physical training and for
games and other bodily exercises. It includes a running track ,
tv..·o fine ne,v s,vimming pools, and t,vo roon1s for special exer
cises. The indoor equipment includes 108 shower baths and 1,200
steel lockers; the outdoor equipment includes eighteen tennis
courts, twelve acres of baseball, football, soccer and hockey
fields, a one-fifth mile oval cinder track, and plenty of room for
volley ball and other playground activities.
The Conservatory of Music, in addition to the regular pre
scribed and elective ,vork of the college courses, given ,vithout
extra cost, offers private lessons in voice culture, piano, pipe
organ, and other instruments for whi'eh the usual fees are
charged. 'I'he opportunities for a varied, expert, and professional
training in musical theory and elocution are not surpassed in
the Northwest.
The several laboratories in Science Hall are ,vell furnished
,vith tables and apparatus for individual instruction in chen1istry ,
physics, botany, zoology, geology, astrono111y, and physiology,
Acconunodatlons
There are no dor1nitories in connection ,vith the college. The
college, however, keeps a list of approved rooming places within
a reasonable walking distance of the college. The list will be
sent upon application.
Students are advised not to engage rooms until they have seen
them. Students from a distance who feel the necessity of en
gaging roo111s before they arrive in Ypsilanti should "'rite to
Dean Bessie Leach Priddy for list of approved roon1s and advice
in regard to same.
When a student engages a roo1u he enters into a business con
tract · which he should consider binding. The college does not
permit a student to break such a contract except for reasons
which the college approves.
Numerous boarding clubs are ,vithin easy reach o f roo1uing
houses and of the college. The prevailing prices for roo1n and
board are as follows :
Rooms furnished for two, $2.00 to $3.00 per week each.
Board, $G.OO per weel1.
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Fees
The regular tuition fee for the six weeks is $3.00 for residents
of 1tlchig an and $5.00 for non-residents.
These fees are collected from the students at the beginning of
the term before entrance to classes.
In addition all students pay a general fee of $2.00 tor athletic
and gymnasium privileges and lectures.
Laboratory fees will be collected in amounts varying from 50
cents to $2.00, according to the courses chosen.
All students must be regularly enrolled before entering classes
whether working for credit or not, even if simply here for ob
servation. Thero w111 be no refunding of fees aft-Or the first week.
Conditions of Entrance
Those who are working for credits will be held to the same
conditions for entrance as apply to other terms of the year. The
following quotation from the records of the State Board of Edu
cation explains itself:
"The Michigan State Normal College recognizes that there ls a
public school syst-Om in Michigan. It proposes, therefore, to give
due credit for all work done in the public high schools of the
commonwealth that are organized in accordance with the pre
vailing standard for such work in the state. The following ex
tract from a resolution passed by the State Board of Education,
quite fully expresses this policy :
" 'That all pupils regularly graduated from twelve-year public
school systems, having not less than thirty-six weeks per year,
in which four full years are devoted to high school work, with
not less than two thoroughly equipped teachers wholly employed
in distinctively high school work, he admitted to the regular two
year's life certificate college courses v,rithout examination.' "
Graduates of colleges of regular rank, and persons who have
taught under a life certificate granted by the State Board of Ed
ucation are also exen1pt from entrance examinations.
Graduates of accepted high schools should bring their high
school credits with them. Blanks will be furnished by the home
high school or by writing th� Secretary before coming. These
should be filled out and signed by the principal of the high
school, or by the superintendent, and presented on entering. No
other credentials are necessary.
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CredH s
S ince t h e snn1n1er t crn1 is one-half the k·ngth of t h e reg1;lar
tenn of lwelYc weeks, t h e equiYalent of one-half of a tenn's ,vork
1nay be dune in sun1n1er sehool, that is, t wo units of credit 111ay
be earned. The classes of t.hc regular courses will recite twice
daily in order t hat full credit in the1n n1ay be obt ained.
Students arc not pernii tt.e<l i o classify in three units of work
(not counting I\-1 usi<..: 4C, Physical Training antl Pen111anshi p )
,vithout pcnnission fron1 t h e gxt.ra Study Co1n1n i t .tee. T h i s per
rnission 111ay be obtained in the following rnanncr : Secure an
Extra Study Blank in t h e General O_fllce and on it st.at e t h e
reasons for ,vishing extra ,vork. The General Oflice sends the
blank to the proper con1111i ttee where the request is granted or
denied and t h e student notified of t h e decision.

Classifica.t ion
Classification for the sun11ner tenn occurs 011 Saturday, June
23, and lVIonday, June 25, beginning at S o'clock. A.I I students
n1ust report to the Ne\\-· Adn1inistra tion Building for inst.ructions
as follo,vs :
Nc,v certification law students ( those who arc seeking their
first certi ficates ) , Room 108,
All others report to either Room 1 1 1 or 109,
I n these roon1s directions ,vill be given regarding procedure
for classification.
There is no niatricula tion fee.

Curricnl111n for Teachers of Special Education
lletroit Ceuter
For the past t wo sun1n1ers the courses for the training of
teachers of special education have been conducted a t t h e Detroit
''reachers' College. This change in location ,vas n1ade in order
that advantage 1night he t a ken of �he great ainount. of laboratory
n1aterial afforded by a large city. So satisfactory did this change
of location prove that not only has it. been decided to locate the
sun11ner school ,vork in t h is departn1ent perrnanent.ly in Detroit,
but t h e State Board of Education in co-operation with the Detroit
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school systcn1, has established a ceuter in J)ctroit \Yhere the
depart111ent of the St.Ute Nonnal College for the training of
t each ers in special education will hereafter be carried on. The
work now offered in the depart1nent in addition to the Slllnn1er
school courses now includes a con1plete curricul u1n covering one
year acaden1ic and special practice school ,vork.
There is now in operation in Detroit. practically every kind
pf class for exceptional children. These include classes for the
backward and d e �cctive, the deaf, the blind, the crippled, speech
defectives, and elasses in open air schools for anen1ic and tuber
cular children. All these elasses arc available for observation,
study and practice t eaching.
The large nun1bcr of hospitals and charitable institutions in
and about Detroit olfcr exceptional opportunities for study to
those who are interest.eel in the social phases of the problen1 o f
the handicappecl child. .Arrange111ents h a v e been 1nade for visits
to 1nan:r of these inHt.it utions, and in several of the111 clinics ,vill
be conducted for the benefit of our students.
Another attractive feature of the snnuner school i8 a series of
lect ures by persons who have h a<l actual experience in dealing
with exceptional children. A111ong the n u111ber are pro1ninent
court officials, social workers, physicians and educators.
This sun1n1er the ;;un1n1cr school curricul un1 in special edu
cation is richer than ever before, several ne,v courses h aving
been added. ln the introduction of ne,v courses the needs of
students who have been ,,·ith us in previous years and ,vho have
expressed a desire for further training, have been especially
provided for.
F'ollowing is a list of the courses offered :
1. I'vlental Deficiency, \� unit credit.
'> Hygiene of the School Child, 1,� unit credit.
:l. Psychology and Education of Exceptional Children, 1h unit.
4. Psychological Testing, 1 unit credit.
5. Grnup Intel ligence Testing, 'h unit credit.
G. Methods of Teaching Subnormal Children, 'h unit credit.
1h unit credit.
1 . social Service,
S. Hand Work for Special Classes, unit credit.
9. �Tixed Demonstration Class.
A special announce1nent of the sun1n1er school work in Special
8ducation. describing in detail the co\lrses in the cnrrkulum,
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will be mailed on request.. For further information write to
Charles M. Elliott, Department of Special Education, Detroit
Teachers' College, Detroit, Mich.
N E \\' Clm.'l'IFICA'l'ION LAW
The new ccrtiilcation law \\'hich went into effect July 1, 1916,
requires six ,veeks of professional training of all 'Who are seek
ing their first certificate.
A special departn1ent of the s111111ner school has been created
to have charge of the ,vork required by the ne,v certification la,v
Miss Louise Welden, trai ning teacher of the Rural School De
partment, will be head of this work. A corps of able teachers
from the county training schools of the state will have charge
o! the classes, which recite in the city High School building.
The Superintendent of Public Instruction has specified that
the professional work must include lhe following : Methods of
teaching reading (Expression l s ) . Stale Manual and Course of
Study (Education 3 S ) , observation, Hural School Games, and
one elective from the following: English 2s, Mathematics lls,
Geography ls, Physiology ls, Agricnllure ls, United St.ates His
tory, Civil Governn1ent.
ROUND-'l'ABLE CONFERENCE FOR l'IUNCil'ALS ANH
SUl'llIUN'l'ENllENTS
A series of round-table conferences on n1atters pertaining to
the ,vork of superintendents and principals ,viii be n1aintained
throughout the sulun1er school. These \Vill be held at an hour
that ,vill pern1 i t attendance ,vithout interfering ,vith other ,vork.
The conferenc.es will be under the direction of the Department
of Education and will Ue addressed by schoolluen of state-,vide
pron1inence. Full announce1uent of progra111 and plans ,vill be
n1ade at the opening of the sun1n1cr ter1n.
�I''""

lWUNll-'l'ABLE CONFERENCI, l<'OR TEACHERS IN
ELlmENTARY GIUI>ES

A round-table conference for teachers of lhe elementary
grades, kindergarten lo eighth grade inclusiYe, will be held in the
Training School Assembly Hall on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Fridays .at 11 o'clock.
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These conferences will be under the direction of Miss Adella
R. Jackson, assisted by other members of lhe Normal College
faculty and teachers prominent in the educational work of the
state.
The following topics represent the general nature of the
questions under discus sion:
1. Discussion of forrnal and informal organization of the
curricultun and daily prograin of ele1nentary grades.
2. Adjustm ent of individual differences in children.
3. The psychological principles underlying the project (pur
poseful activity ) .
4. Silent reading versus oral expression.
5. Ho\',' can ,ve keep educational systen1s free from propa
gandists and propaganda?
6. To what extent should our schools be used as experimental
stations ?
7. The place of the traditional three H's in the modem school
p rogran1.

8. The grade room as a 1niniature de111ocratic society.
9. lio,v far is the school responsible for character develop111ent ?
10. The rights of children.
11. Who arc the educators of children?
12. The utilization of the "free period" in pril11ary grades.
13. Should all children be made to learn lJy the same method
or device ?
14. The organization of a grade library.
15. The staJ).dards for judging a set of readers.
lG. What constitutes a socialized school or a socialized
recitation in each of the con11non branches'?
17. The relation of industrial arts, fin� arts and n1usic to the
other branches of t.he curriculu111.
18. The teacher as a social worker.

::1
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Special Featmes
The Nor1nal College ain1s to 111ake the Su1n1ner School 1nore
than a place for pursuing certain prescribed courses. The Stuntner School should offer opportunities for physical recrealion,
for social develop1nent and for broadening and stitnulaling in
terest in the great proble1ns and world n1oven1ents tl,at are
characteristic of our ti1ne. In keeping ,vith this idea eaeh ,veek
the Sununer School features several things only hinted at in t.hl:
preceding detailed progra1n.
C01"SEUYA'1'0llY l1E CI'l'ALS
The Conservatory of l\lusic ,vill give concerts on Thursday
nights throughout. t.he tern1. 'J'hc progra1ns ,vill include both
vocal and insiru1nental nun1bers.
SPECIAL LECTURES
A.. feature of the Sun1111er School is the 1eclures gi\'en by 111en
antl ,von1en of national reputation. A.n1ong the speakers who
will appear during the sun1111er of 1923 are the following : Lewis
A. Convis; Arthur Sterry Coggeshall, Dir(�ctor of Education,
Carnegie 1\fuseu1n; 1\1rs. l(atherine D. l(iefer, President l\1if'hi
gan Branch National Parent-Teacher .Associations ; \Villian1
Hainf:y Benne1t; other na1nes ,vill be added to this list.
'l'EACHEUS' E XCUUSIONS
F'or a. 1111111ber of years certain depart111ents of the College
have conducted excursions, 1nore or less scientific in character,
to places of especial illlercst. Beginning with those ,vithin easy
walking distance Saturday trips have been taken to .Ann Arhor,
Lansing, Eloh;e, Detroit, Trenton, A1nhersthurg and Put-in-Bay.
In case Saturday cars can be secured for these trips they ,vill
be announced in advance upon the bulletin boards and in the
College daily.
Each trip ,vill be in eharge of an experiencetl conductor so
as to secure for the students the greatest a111ount of sight-seeing,
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in forination and recre� tion, ,vith the least a111ount of annoyance
and at a 1nininn1n1 of expense. \Vhere the parties are large
eno ugh to warrant., special electric and stearn cars ,vill be
secu red as far as possible. .A Jthough the nu1nbers 1nust be
Jiinited necessarily, it is hoped that a l l those especially inter
ested in pariicular excursions \\'ill be acco1n1nodated.

NEW COUUSES
Educatiou 9a-Mental Deficiency.
Education 16a-High School Administration.
Education 1 9-The Problems of Social Education.
Education 34-Psychology of Successful Achievement.
English 26-Modern Poetry.
English 27-Versification.
Fine Arts 4-Supervision pf the Arts.
l?ine .Arts Sa-Stage Decoration.
Geography 2s-Model Lessons in Geogrnphy.
Ifistory 3-.tc'\.dvanced Course in English l{istory.
History 4 0-History of Social Development.
Home Economics 4a- Business Clothing. 'h unit.
Mathematics 30-Junior High School Mathematics. 'h unit.
Mathematics 31-Insurance. 'h unit.
Mathematics 32-Study of Mathematical Literature. 'h unit.
Music 31-Some Epochs in the History of Music. 'h unit.
Zoology 1 3-Field Zoology,
Geology 3s-Walks and 'ralks in the Geological Field. 'h unit.
Physical Education 1 7-Leadership in Boy Scout Activ!Ues.

Department Courses
CHEJITTSTRY
l. General Chemistry. 1 unit.
A study of the history, occurrence, preparation, properties
aud uses of the most important non-metals with their prin
cipal compounds and of the elementary principles under
lyin g chemistry.
Lectures and recitations, 9-11. Laboratory hours to be ar
ranged.

2. General Chemistry.

1 unit.

This is a continuation of Chemistry 1 . This course completes
the study of the common non-metals and takes up a brief
study of the metals with a few lessons In organic chem
istry. The additional laboratory hours are to be arranged
with the instructor.
Recitation, 2-3.
3. College Chemistry. 1 unit.
An advanced course in general and inorganic chemistry. The
theory and fundamental principles are emphasized. Fol
lows Chemistry 1 and 2 or an approved course in a high
school. It is a foundation course and must precede all
other courses in chemistry. The laboratory hours are to
be arranged. It may be elected as a teachers' course.
Recitation, 8-9. Rooms 14 and 18, Science Hall. Professor
Peet and assistant.
5. Quantitative Analysis. 1 unit.
This is a laboratory course requiring three hours' work
dally. This class also meets three times a week for quiz
and instruction. The work is both gravimetric and vol
umetric, the gravimetric portion including the determina
tion, in simple compounds, of the common metals and acid
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anhydridcs and the volu1netric work including the prepar
ation of standard solutions, the cletenninaUon by alkalin1etry of a few of the con1n1on acids and alkalies, and the
detern1ination of the elen1ents, iron, chlorine anti iodine by
n1et.hocls of oxidat ion and reduction. Students get practi
cal work in 1naking up solutions for the laboratory.
Hecitalion, 1 1 -12. Laboratory hours. f.l to 1 1 and 1-4.

U. Quantitative Analysis. 1 unit..
This is a continuation of Che1nistry G. It includes analysis
of brass, technical analysis of li1nestone, and foundation
,vork for analysis of 1ninerals and fertilizers.
Recitation, 3-4. Laboratory hours t.o be arranged. Professor
Peet.
S. Organic Preparations.

l unit.

This course n1ust. b{� prec{�ded by Chc111istry 4 and 7. It is
valuable in helping to give the: studeni a bctt.er under
standing of Chen1istry 7 and it is one of the best courses
in chcinistry for teaching the setting up and handling of
a pparatus. I t. is largely laboratory "'ork. This course
,vil1 be given if there is a sufficient de1nand for it. The
hours are to be arranged.
lWUCA'l'ION
1. Psychology 1.

1 unit.

A consideration of the funda1nental laws of hutnan behavior.
Topics especially c1nphasized are instincts, habii.s and the
J a ws of learning. The ,vork is based on a textbook, sup
ple1nentcd by readings and reports.
7-9, 11-2, 2-4.

Professors Laird, Taylor and Dr. Skaggs.

2. Psychology 2. 1 unit.
This course is a continuation of course 1, and is concerned
particularly v,ith t.he affective and volitional activities.
A.ttention is also given to the subject of the physical ,vel
farc of the child, includiug the h :ygicne of the special
senses ; also nervous, fatigue, sensory and 111otor training,
and adolescence. Required ,vork.
11-2, 2-4. Supt. Tape and Dr. Skaggs.
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:1. principles of Teaching. 1 unit.
The purpose of this course is io n1ake the students taking it
t n ow just as n1any t hings as it is possible for thcn1 to
learn in t h e tin1e allowed, that will 1nost certainly and
1nost effectively con t ribute to their success in teaching.
!\lany n1istakcs that young teachers ahnost in evitably
1n akc 1nay be avoided hy knowing the things that this
course is tlcsignecl to t ca('.h. and n1any clc1ncnts of success
tha t heginning teacher;-; arc not likely to recognize are
suggest.et! by it. I L is a required eoursc. because since it
is not. a subject to be taught to children in school, and
since. not. having studied t h e subject before, and n o t
knowing what i t s nature i s , i t would not. likely be elected
by the ver:-,· persons who would n1ost proflL fro1n its 8t lldy.
�- 1 1 , 1 1 ·2. l\lr. Travis.
aa. Changing Conceptions in Ele1nentary i\Jet hotl. 1 unit.
Thi s course deals with t h e various theories which have don1inat.ed clc111en t.ary praeticc. The historical situations out
of which they arose, the ele1nents which charac:terizccl
t.lH'nl, and the virtues whieh t hey possessed will be dis
cussetl. Special e1nphasis will be pla'Ced upon the do111inant concept ions of 111ethod foun<l in t he A1nerican e1e1nentary sehool at present.
Headings, reports, discussions.
7-9. Professor Pitt.111an.
1. 1-Iistory of l\1odern Education. 1 unit.
An historical study of the principles o r education growing
out. of the develop1nent of educational and social ideals,
represented by the different educational 1novc1nents in
n1oclern t.i111es. The atte111pt is n1ade to study t he 111ean
ing of accepted principles by tracing the1n to their sources.
Tex t : I-loyt, Studies in the· I-Ii story of J\1odern Education.
Required, and presupposes courses 1, 2, 3.
2··1.

Professor Wilber.

6. l·listory of Education in the United States.

1 unit.

A consideration of t.he hist orical develop1nent of education
in the United States and of the in fiucnces affecting it.
Special attclHion is glYC11 to Ilic r;rowlh ul lhc vurio,1s
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educational agencies, and to state and national organiza
tions. Tex t : Cubberly, Public Education in tho U nited
States. Presupposes courses 1, 2, and 3.
9-11. Professor Lott.
S. Psychology of Individual Differences.

1 unit.

This course bears about the same relation lo psychology that
elect ricity or radio bears to physics, as seen by a high
school boy. It deals with the unusual and bizarre mental
experiences or childhood and n1aturity, and studies expe
riences that 1nany persons have, but fail to recognize. It
treats of the qualitative differences bet,veen individuals ,
and includes the study of dreams, hallucinations, colored
hearing, ituaginary play111ates, double personality, number
fonns, and other phenon1ena, explaining then1 on ordinary
psychological principles. It will relieve n1any cases of
apprehension and anxiety on the part of parents and
teachers, and obviate 111any cases of injustice to children,
,vho have these unusual experiences, ·which teachers and
parents in ignorance of the1n fail to recognize.
7-9. Professor Harvey.
9a. Mental Deficiency.

1 unit.

We have added this course to meet a demand of many teach
ers who desire a general survey of the field of mental
deficiency as it pertains to the public schools. Special
attention will be given to lhe problem of detecting the
child who is dull but able lo profit by instruction in the
regular grades and the one upon ,vho1n the teacher's time
is practically wasted. Other problems will be considered
briefly, viz., character and extent of mental deficiency ;
causes and preventive measures; method of choosing
children for Special Rooms for deficient children; psy
chology of backward and defective children in relation to
their training and subjects taught. This work will be
closely correlated with the Special Room which will be
open for observation in connection with the Training
School.
2-4. Miss Towne.
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16a. High School Administration. 1 unit.
This course is designed primarily for those interested in the
problems of the smaller high schools. Superintendents of
smal l to,vns, principals, and high school teachers ,vill find
the work adapted to their needs. The problems of the
small high school, organization to meet the demands made
upon it, the course of study, equipment, and relation to
other schools will be considered. A textbook is required,
supplemented by reading, lectures, and class discussions.
9-11. Professor Wilber.
19. The Problems of Social Education. 1 unit.
Education, considered as a social process, is increasingly
e111phasized in school progran1s and l)ractice. It is impor
tant that a careful analysis be n1ade of this co1nplex as
pect of education, and that the eonstituent parts be identi
fied and interpreted. To that end the course will present
the important problems, as : instincts, heaHh, Jnngnag·e,
play, occupatJon, in<lustry, vocational guidance, leisure,
citizenship, moral relations, and others, and discussions
will be made from lectures, readings and personal expe
riences. No particular textbook is re(luired.
7-9. Professor Lott.
34. Psychology of Successful Achievement. 1 unit.
This course might be called the Psychology of Successful
Achievement, or the Psychology of Success, or the Psy
chology of Leadership. It is intended to explain how the
actions of inen are influenced and detern1inc<l, ,vhether as
individuals or as crowds. It includes the study of the
effectiveness of advertising, the psychology of drives, the
force of public opinion, the crowd mind, the psychology
of co1npetition, of excl usiveness, the phenomena of sug
gestion, school discipl ine, the developn1ent of will po,ver,
of personality. For the developrnent and explanation of
the principles on ,vhich these pheno1uena are explained,
a series of experilnents in unconscious n1ovement, illus
trated by the ouiji board, or the automatograph, and other
apparatus ls introduced. It is intended to be the most
immediately practical of all psychological courses.
9-11. Professor Harvey.
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El\'GLISII
1. F'reshn1an Co1nposition. l unit.
This course includes the n1aking of bibliographies; note
taking ; the outlining of tl1en1es ; a study of uuity, coher
ence, and en1phasis, as applied to the then1c, the para
graph, and the sentenc e ; the discussion of various 1neth
ods of paragraph develop1nent ; and a brief study of ,vords
for the purpose of arousing interest in vocabulary. Con
stant practice in w riting is given throughout th(� courst:,
7-9.
B-11.
1 1 -2.
2-4.

Assistant Professor H.ankin. l\'1 r. Lasher.
Professor Eckert. l\'I r. \Valtcr.
1\1rs. Terpenning.
Miss Ross.

2s. G ra1n111ar. 1,,-� unit.
An ele1nentary course in English Analysis, together ,vith a
rapid review of Etyn1ology and Syntax. The course should
enable students on the rural school course to pass the
county exa1ninations for a Third G rade Certificate.
7-S, 8-9, 10-11, 3-4. Mrs. Magoon.
2. English Grannnar. 1 unit.
Open only to students specializing in prilnarv ,vork. An ele
n1entary review of English G ranunar. The course includes
an analysis of sentences ,vith special reference to punctua
tion, a rapid review of inflections and funda1nental con
structions, and such study of granunatical usage as the
teacher in the prin1ary grades needs special training upon.
The entire course is 1nore ele1nentary in character than
Course 3.
2-4. Professor l�cltert.
3. Teachers' G ran1n1ar. 1 unit..
(a) �\ rapid acade1nic review of the subject in "\Vhitney's
Essentials of English G ra1n1nar. Jn connection with
analysis and con1position of sentences atlenlion will be
given to lhe con1n1on errors in speech and ,vriting ,vhich
teachers in the public schools are n1osl frequentl:y called
upon to correct.. I\1otlel lesson plans will also be sug
gested for teaching special topics.
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9-1 1. 1\1rs. Terpenning.
1 1 -2. Assistant Professor H.ankin.
2-4. Assistant Professor Carey .
.J. Principles of Criticis1n 1 .

:,'[,
l\liss Ross.

1 unit.

For fresl1111en specializing i n English, either a s a 1uajor or
n1inor. The elen1entary principles of literary criticisn1
are applied to the stuclr or selections fron1 the An;erican
poets. The n1ain purpose of t.he course is to introduce
fresh1nan students to an intelligent study of short poen1s,
and as a result. of such stu(ly to enahle then1 to teach such
por1ns 1nore effectively in the different grades of the public
schools. The course vresupposes a high school course in
English Literal ure, ancl is open to all students.
tl- 1 1 .

ua.

Mr. Lasher.

1�nglish Literature.
A rapid survey of the l--Iistory of English Literature. 1"'ext
book sludy will be snpplen1en led by lectures and such i l 
lustrative reading as there 1nay be thne f o r in a single
quarter. The n1ain purpose of the course is to revie"' rap
idly the t1 evelop111enl of T�nglish Literi1ture, especially fron1
.
Era. A.. s
the Age of Elizabeth to the close of the .Victorian
an nid to stnde11ts in n1aking out high school courses the
Unifonn Entrance H.equire1nents in English \\' i l l be brietly
eonsidered as Lo their Suitability for reading as represen
t a t ive classics ..
7-9.

Associate Professor Blount.

S. Literature for the Pri1nary G rades.

1 unit.

The worl\ o f this c:ourse consists of lectures, required read
ing, report�. observation of 111odcl lessons, praetice in story
telling .n. nd dra1natization. Such a detailed st udy of the
literature for children is 1nacle as gives a basis for the appreciation, selection, and presentation of the 111ost suitable
111aterial for the prirnary grades. Fables, folk-tales, fairy
tales, n1y t h s , legend�. Bible stories, realistic: stories, nni1110. l stories, rhy111es, and sitnple poetry are conridered.
This is a required course for sophon1ores ,vho are special
izing in prin1ary ,vork,, for those taking the Rural curricu
lu1n, and n1ay be also taken as a degree course after con-
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ference ,vith Professor F'olson1. English 1 must precede
English 8.
7-9. Miss Paine.
11-2. Assistant Professor Folsom.

9. Literature for the Intermediate and Grammar Grades. 1 unit.
The work of this course ls identical with that of 8 except
that the l iterature studied is that suitable for the interme
diate and grammar grades. Myths, Bible stories, tales of
adventure, chivalry, romance, and history, simple narra�
live and lyric poetry, are read and discust with reference
to their literary qualities, their fitness for various grades,
and the best methods for their presentation. This course
is required of sophomores upon the General Curriculum
who are making English their major or minor elective,
and may also receive degree credit. English 1 must pre
cede English 9.
2-4. Assistant Professor Folsom.
11. Advanced Rhetoric 1. Description and Narration. 1 unit.
A study of models, discussion of principles and practice in
writing. Supplementary reading throughout the course.
The course is planned especially to meet the need of stu
dents specializing in English and may be made to count
on a degree.
11-2. Assistant Professor Carey.
18. Contemporary Drama. 1 unit.
This course will compris e : ( 1 ) a study of some 19th century
dramatists-Ibsen, in English translation, Shaw, Pinero,
Yeats, Jones, and others; (2) characteristics and tenden
cies of the present drama; (3) modern drama and social
problems.
9-11. Associate Professor Pearce.
20, The Bible in the Making. 1 unit.
This course covers the history of the Bible from its sources
in ancient lore, oral and written, through the history of the
oldest manuscripts, to the completion of the Old Testament
and its translation into Greek. The New Testament is
taken up In a similar way giving the historical develop-
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ment of the Epistles and the Gospels. The course includes
the history of the most important codices and the chief
modern versions of the Bible.
7-9. Associate Professor Pearce.
21, The Short Story. 1 unit.
A study of the history and technique of the modern short
story. This course ·will call for so1ne library ,vork, the
reading of many stories, and the analysis and criticism o f
a lilnitec.l nun1ber representing distinct types. There ,vill
be one or t,vo critical papers, and the class ,vill receive
practical help and suggestion in ,vriting an original short
story. The practice in ,vriting a short story is son1ething
of a departure fro1n tlle original course and ,vill prove
especially valuable to sttHlents interested in the compo
sition of short stories.
11-2. Professor Wier.
28. The English Essay. 1 unit.
This course will include : (a) a study of the genesis and de
velopment of the essay ; (11) a resume,of the work of the
great English essayists; (c) a n1ore particular analysis of
the essays ,vritten by Bacon, I\.filton, Steele, Johnson, and
others.
'fhe course is offered not only to students specializing in
Engl ish hut to any who have a good reading background.
It should prove especially valuable to students who have
done most of their Engl ish work in poetry, for it will tend
to round out and unify their vie\v of the field of English
l iterature.
The course ,vill be accepted as an A.B. llegree course.
1 1-2. Professor Waller.
26. Modern Poetry.
A study of present-clay poetry, both Engl ish and American.
Some of the best recent anthologies will be used as text
books. The library is an1ply equipped ,vith material for
the study of n1odern theories of poetry, ne\v for111s of
verse, and other problen1s ,vhich n1ay present themselves.
Associate Professor Blount.
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27. Theory and Practice of 1.-.;n glish Versification. 1 unit.
The student will ana lyze t.he strueture of verse of iin portant
poets fro1n Cllauccr to Swinburne, exa1nine the 1netr es
with reference to fonns and legithnate substitutions, and
atte111pts io differentiate between rhytlnns that are innate
and those that have sprung fron1 extraneous influence .
So1nc discussion ,vill also be given to 1nodern ''free verse,'
The English Departn1ent strongly recon11ne11ds the cours e
to a l l students ,vho wish to n1a\�c intf:l ligcnt prepa ration
for· teaching Engli:-;h poetry.
2-4- . Professor \Vier.
1"1 N E A WI'S
1. Perspective. 1 unit.
Instruclion is given in the principles of perspt�ctive and of
light. and shade. Drawings arc n1ade fron1 type fonns,
still-life, interiors and exteriors of buildings.
]\1ediuins : Pencil, brush and ink, blackboard.
7-9, 9-1 1 , 1 1 -2. Miss Garner, Miss Strafer, Mr. Gi ll.
2. l:Dlen1entary Co111position and Design. 1 unit.
Plant and aninud forn1s furnish the principal subject::; for
lessons in freehand drawing, con1position and design.
Color theory and color hannony arc also taught.
7-9, 1 1 -2. l\1iss Finch, lVIiss Cooper.
:t. Conunercial Design. 1 unit.
Prerequisite, Course 1 .
'l'he principles of good design, con1position, and color har h
1noney are taught through exercises in lettering, and such
con1111ercial proble1ns as posters, cover designs. trade
' n1arks, etc.
l\.1 ediun1s : Pencil. ink, ,vat er colors. and crayon.
9-1 1 . Mr. Gill.
4. Supervision of the Arts.
This course is designed to prepare for supervision of the arts
Includes study
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professional equip111ent, 111ethocls in relation to courses
ol study, budgets, teachers' 1neetings, teacher rating,
� chool roorn visitation, exhibitions, co1n1nunity �ervice,
special proble1ns.
:> 4.

1\-l iss \Vadsworth.

i. Blackboard Drawing.

1 u n i t.

Prereq uisite, Course l.
Hapi d sketching on the blackboard in outline or in values of
flowers, ani1nals, landstapes and buildings. The ai1n is to
give the teacher skill in i l l ustrating lessons in geography,
history, nat ure st udy, etc.
7-9.

l\liss Garner.

.Sa. Stage Decoration. 1 unit.
prerequisite, Courses 1 and 2.
Color, corn position antl design, i11 relation to settings, cos
tu1nes, properties, lighting, etc. A 1niniature stage ,vith
full lighting equip111enl will be used.
1 1-2.

1'v1 iss Finch.

!I. Design. 1 unit.
Prerequisite, Courses 1 and 2, or :L
An apprccialion o f the printiples of design in line, n1ass,
and eolor. Exercises w ith brush and ink, charcoal, ,va t e r
colors and o i l s . .Appl ication n1a<lc w i t h wood blocks, bati k ,
stencils, and other n1cdiun1�.
9- 1 1 .

l\1is}; Strafer.

1 1 . Interior Deeoration.

1 unit.

Prerequisite, for l·f. E. students, Courses 1 0 and 1 2 ; for other
Rtuclents, courses 1 and 2.
G J'onnd plans are tir::;t n1ade of a ne w o r re111odeletl hon1e.
Fol lowing this eon1e prohlen1s in decoration and in the
select ion and arraugen1cnt of interior furnishings. The
prineiples of design a11d colo-i· hannony, also exposure,
size and funetion o f roon1s are con t ro lling fact.ors i n carry
ing out these problcn1s.
2-4.

Miss Cooper.
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l!t Outtloor Sketching. l unit.
Prerequisite, four terrns of art, or equivalent.
l\1ecl in1n : Oil paints-no previous kno,vledge of this meUiull.1
is necessary.
1-4. Three days each week. Alexander 1\Iaestro Valerio.
14. Sculplurc. 1 unit.
Prerequisite, four tcnns of art, or equivalent.
l\1oclel ing in clay fro1n casts and fro111 l ife.
S-1 1 . Three da�1s each ,veek. 1'vlrs. Fredericka Goodwin.
GIWGJL\l'HY
ls. Geography. 11s unit.
.:\ prelinlillary course designed to prepare students to n1eet
ille den1ands or the Hew certiiic:ation Ia,v.
Two sections, 9-10 and 1 0-11.
2s. Illustrative Lessons in Geography. 1 unit.
The students in this class will study several types or
geographic regions for the purpose of selecting and adapt�
ing n1aterial for children to use. .Ai. series of lessons ,vill
be planned, so111e of ,vhich the i nstructor ,vill teach to
classes of children. In discussing these lessons, students
will evaluate both the material and the method.
7-9. Miss Wilson.
1. rreachers' Geography. 1 unit. 'r,vo recitations a day.
Th.is is not u revie,v course, but a course that attempts to
correct some of the gravest defects of current geographic
doctrine. 'l'he old-lime teaching about the cl imates of the
earth, for instance, has the n1erit of sin1plicity1 but it is
often the simplicity of ignorance, teaching what simply Jo
not so, so that the equatorial regions are excessively hot,
that Europe is given a mil d cl imate by the Gulf Stream,
and that ,vinds are cooled by sno,v-capped mountains
Of recent years abundant 1neasurements and careful ob·
ser.'rations enable us to describe cl hnates with son1e accur
acy, and illustrate the chief principles that control them.
Clin1ate figures a. gootl deal i n the course, especially in
as far as the explanation of rainfall is involved, for the
distribution of rainfall over the world enables men to
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live and thrive best i n favored localilics. The d istribution
of 1nen over the ,vorld is regarded as the n1ost in1portant
Hern of geography, and the 111ost n1odern conceptions of
such things as cities ancl countries are here proposed and
explained. The course giYes enough exercises in siinple
but scientific 1nap-clrawing to help students n1ali:e better
use or· maps.
It is believed the course gives a sound foundation both for
elernentary teaching and for further study of geography.
-9,
9-11. Mrs. Hamilton.
7
11-2, 2-4. i\lr. Walsworth.
5. Co1n111ercial Geography. 1 unit.
Two recitations a day.
This course treats of the geographic control on the produc
tion and exchange of such con1n1odities as cotton, ,vheat,
iron, copper, "'ool and n1anufactured articles, to develop
the principles underlying and guiding c�n1n1ercial activi
ties. Smith's Commerce and Industry and Jefferson's
Atlas of Commercial Values.
11-12, 2-4. Miss Sill.
HISTORY ANU SOCIAL SCIENCES
United States History. Review.
An elementary course adapted to the needs of those wishing
to prepare for the county examinations. The ground
covered will depend entirely upon the proficiency of the
class. Credit in high school history on examination. Text
book, Muzzey, History of the United States.
10-11. Mr. Binns, Room 47.
Civil Government. Revie,v.
For students preparing for the county examinations. Credit
in high schoo1 civics on examination. Text-book, .l\-1ac
gurder.
11-12. Mr. Binns, Room 47.
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General History. Hc\·iew.
For students preparing for the county exan1inations . Text
book, Botsford, IJricf H istory of the \Vorl<L Credit on high
school course on exa111inaUon.
1-2. !\'I r. Binns, naon1 47.

a.

Advanced Course in Englii:;h 1-:l istory.
F'ron1 the beginning of the Puritan Hc\'olution to the l �tli
century.
9-1 1.

Dr. Galpin.

2 J- . The World War. 1 unit.
The place of the \Vorlcl \Var as a struggle for trad G
supretnacy, its background of diplonu1tic bargain and
intrigue in relation t.o expansion and balance of power
and the d ra1natic conf1icts caused by aspirations for
national unities will be clevelol)ed. The period en1pllasizcd
will lie bet ween the Congress of Berlin (] 878) and the
present. At tenlion ,vill be given to the effects of the
struggle on .An1erican history, on the tlcvelop111ent of intc�r
national la\\' and on tile progress towards de111ocracy.
7-9.

A ssociate Professor Priddy.

30. 1-Iistory for the Prilnary Grades. 1 unit.
Required of all students of the Prirnary Curriculun1. This
course is designed especially to aid the t eacher in the
grades in the use of elen1entary historical n1aterial and
dra\\'S fron1 both guropean and Arnerican history and
social condit ions. l)iscussions of social relations in
fainily, school and con1n1unity; research with ,vritten ex
position ; and the consideration of a ton! alive course of
study in social relations for the prin1ary grades consti
tute the bulk of the work.
9-11. A ssociate Professor Buell.
Hl. Teachers' 1--Iistory.

1 unit.

Required of all students of the General Cnrriculun1 and all
those specializing in 1-Iistory.
This course begins with the close of the A11 1erican n.,v,-.1>.
tion am: eo::tim:!c:s :1:.:ou;.:h 1lw Wt\f or 181�.

A tl'A'.-\1()•:k,
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with reference work, lectures on history and 1net.hods, ob
ser vation work in the grades and discussions, constitute
1 he course .
1-!l. :rvtr. F'agcr stron1 .
2-4.

Professo r Pray.

:;:t Advan ced .An1eriean llistory 2 . 1 u n i t .
This course covers t h e period fron1 t h e elose of Jackson's
Adrninis tration t h rough the Civil \Var.
7-9.

Professo r Pray .

.l(). History of Social Development.

1 u n i t.

J\lany of our 1nost fan1 i liar custon1s and insti tutions have had
a Jong and varied h istorical develop1nen t . The fan1ily,
t he tribe, the nation, trade, 1nanufacturing, agriculture,
labor, slavery-when and how did these originate? \Vhat
place has the developn1ent. of the tool had in th e progress
of civili zation ? How ancl ,vhy does Chinese agricul ture
differ fro1n Europea n ? \Vhat is the 1neaning of town life
in racial develop1n e n t ? Such problen1s as these ,vi l l be
discussed ,vith a view to a better understanding of our
present civilization. :Not open to F'resh1nen.
2-4.

Associate Professor Buell.

41. History of An1crican Diplo1nacy.
11-2. Dr. G alpin.

1 u n i t.

SOCIAL SCIEl'iCE

a. Political

Science.

1 unit.

This takes the place of t he course previously ca1 led Teachers'
Civics and counts for a Teachers' Course for specializing
students. I t presupposes high school courses i n .A.
. 1nerican
histor1· and govern1ncnt.
The elen1ents of Political
Scienee, eerta.i n present questions in govornn1ent and
son1e specially difficult points in our o,vn governn1ent are
studied. The course ain1s to prepare students for good
citizenship and to aid then1 in their future ,vork in train
ing young citizens.

7-9, 9-11.

Associate Professor Putnam.
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5. Econo1nics 1. 1 unit.
Elementary course in rncanomics.
reading.
11-2.

Text-book and assigned

1\1r. Fagerstrom.

HOME ECONOMICS
l. Food Study. 1 unit.
Recitation four periods; laboratory four double period s per
vi'eek.

Introductory study of foods and methods of preparing them ;

standard proportions and products ; place of specific food s

in the diet.
The course aims, not only lo assist the student in techniq ue
of preparation, but also in the first fundnmentals of nutri
tion. It may be taken by those desiring lo specialize in
Home Economics or by those desiring to broaden the
cultural side of their teaching related to foods.
Uniform required. A tailored white cotton waist and a while
a pron. The latter is to be made under the direction of
the department.
Limited to 25 students.
7-9. Professor Haines.
la. Recitation in Food Stud y . % unit.
Recitation four periods per week.
This course is part of Home Economics 1 but may be taken
separately. It is planned to be helpful to the grade
teacher as ,vell as to Hon1e Econo1nics majors.
Section limited to 3 5 students; preference will he given to
those taking laboratory ,vork.
9-10. Professor Haines.
4a. Business Clothing. 1lz unit.
Recitation one period ; laboratory three double periods per
week.
Clothing for business, construction, care and cost; renova
tion and re111odeling of garn1ents; study of ,vool and silk.
This course is planned to be particularly useful to the busi
ness v,roman, such as teachers. It is the plan to offer
Home J�rr:r:1{;:r:ic;; -lh, summer of 1924.
Urulted t,:, �5 :!'tudo1l5 ,
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Prerequisite : I-Iome Economics 3 or its equivalent.
9-11. Professor Banks.
Sa. Lunch Roon1 1\1annge1nent.
Discussion two periods ; laboratory five double periods per
,veek.
Quantity cookery; attractive arrangen1ent of food for sale;
ordering and buying for the lunch roon1 ; planning lunches
that make correct psychological appeal to children. At
noon lunch is served to the children of the Training
School.
This course is planned to 1neet the neetls of teachers ,vho
wish to start a lunch room for their school, or ,vho need
help with the lunch rooms that they have started.
Unifor1n sa1ne as for I-Io1ne Econon1ics l.
Limited to 25 students.
10-1. Assistant Professor Kiddoo.
lJa. Household Management. 1/z unit.
The Ellen H. Richards House will be open during the sum
n1er for advanced students ,vho ,vish to ,vork to,vard
degrees in l· lo1ne l:..:!conon1ics or ·who \vish to satisfy the
S1nith-Ilughes require1nent for experience in practice
house ,vork. These students ,vill live in the house and
conduct it under supervision. Each person pays $2.50 per
week for her room and ,vhatevcr the board actually costs.
Since only eight students can be accon1n1odated in the
house, preference "'ill be given to those not in residence
during ,vinter tern1. Those ,vho expect to take this course
should make their reservation by mail before June 20,
1923.
Prerequisite: 1-fome Econo1nics 5 or equivalent.
1-2. Assistant Professor Kiddoo.
18. Textiles. 1 unit.
Recitation five periods ; laboratory one double and four single
periods per ,veek.
A study of textile fibers, their sources, production, character
istics, identification, and uses; the evolution of indus
trial processes involved in the manufacture of standard
materials ; the training of the consumers' judgment.

4G
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This course is open to those of other depart1nents who wisli
to bccon1e infonncd concerning the textile situation, as
well as to regular l-:lon1e Econo1nics znajors.
7-9. Assistant Professor Lytle.
20a, l\rlillinery. 11� unit.
}?our double periods per week in laboratory.
F'unda1nentals of hat const ructional decoration and renova
tion; proper lines and colors for various types of persons ;
suitability of hats to occasions; use and application of
t rinuning; tying of bows and n1aking of ribbon ornarnents.
This unttsually interesting course is open to Ho1ne J�conon1i cs
1najors and to those fron1 other depart,nents who wbh to
1nal{e their own hats.
2-4. Professor Banks.
;,;,. Special I·Io1ne Eco1101nics. 1 unit.
l{ecitation three periods; laboratory five double p<.!riods per
,veek.
a. The tirst three ,veeks is devoted to food. The work on
food deals with require1nent.s of children and adults with
e1nphasis upon health habits. The laboratory work con
sists of selection, preparation, and serving of food.
Unifonn sa1ne as for l-Io1ne E:cono1nics 1.
h. The clothing work during the last three ,veeks considers
tlle require1nents of growing boys and girls and the
,vo1nan's wardrobe. Suitability, cost, (;are, wenring q uali
ties. color and line are en1phasized.
A student ,nay take cit her 55a or 551) without the other l1alf
unit. The course is designed for those specializing in
other departn1ents than }-Ion1e l•:conon1ics and is not
credited toward a degree in Ho111e Econo1nic:,:;,
Liznited to 25 students.
9- 1 2. Assistant Professor 1\1urray.
Di ll lJS'l'Rf AL A H'l'S
7. l\'Iechanical Drawing. 1 unit.
r11is course includes si1nple perspective, orthographic pro
jection, ,vorkiug and ison1etrie tlrawing, detail and as
se1nbly dra,\'ings; son1e of Lhe con1n1on eonventions found
in commercial ptacticc an,l elcn1eutary furnil111·e design
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principles ; free-hand sketching fron1 objects. Special
en1phasis is placed on lettering and so1ne attention is
given to ouUining courses in 1nechanical dra,ving for high
school students.
�-4. Ad1ninistration Building. Roon1 3. 1',1iss :rv1orrison.
l · l, Handicraft. 1 unit.
This course aiins t.o 1neel the needs of teachers in rural and
ungraded schools, kindergarten and priinary departn1ents,
and exceptional children.
i\Iany problen1s considered
would be helpful to leaders of can1p fire and social groups
and sununer ca1nps. The nature of the course ,vill be
!lexible enough to 1neet the require1nents of the class.
Proble1ns requiring si1nple tool ,vork ,vill be developed
based on nature and farin projects. Special attention will
he given to the designing and rnaking of toys.
7 -9. Ad1ninist.ration Duilcling. Hoon1 4 . l\1iss Boardn1an, !\'l iss
l\Iorrison.
Ht industrial 1-Iandwork. 1 unit.
The purpose of this course is to give the student a knowl
edge of the projects and n1aterials suitable for children in
the prin1ary grades. Problen1s are developed in elemen
tary bookbinding, including repairing and rebinding of
books, chair caning and basketry. Considerable en1phasis
is given to the outlining of courses and the history of
son1e of our colonial industries as related to the industries
or the present.
2-4. Adn1inistration Building. H.001n 4. l\llss Boardrnnn.
17. Supplen1entary Handwork. l unit.
This course is especially planned to 111eet the needs of
prin1Ury teachers. It deals with the prohlen1s which e:on
(;crn n1an's use of raw n1aterials in providing food, cloth
ing, shelter, etc. Projects in clay, paper, cardboard, and
textiles are given as ,vell as others related to the various
subjects of the grades and ihe observanc:e of h olidays.
Study of industrial processes and n1el11ods of t.eacl:ing
forn1 an irnportant part of the course.
7-9, 9-11, 2-4. Training School Building. Roon1 C. l\1iss
Hatton, Miss Campbell.
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19. Industrial Arts. Jewelry and Metal Work. 1 unit.
Instruction ,vill he given in the n1aking of articles of copper
and silver. Bo,vls, trays and other copper forn1s and
rings, pendants and chains in silver ,vill be made. Saw.
piercing, repousse, ena111eling, casting, soldering, finishing
processes, and the setting of stones will be taught. The
cost of silver and stones must be met by the student. A
fee of one dollar covers cost of equipment and incidental
material.
7-9. Training School Building. Room C. Miss Hatton.
KINDEIWAU'l'EN
10. Childhood Education. 1 unit.
Au historical survey of the differing methods of childhood
education fro1n the ti1nc of the early educational re.form.
ers up to the present day. Especial attention will be given
to the study of the kindergarten as worked out by Froebe];
lhe Montessori method of education; lhe experimental
,vork in connection ,villi 'feachers' College, New York
City; Dean Chamber's School of Childhood at the Univer
sity of Pittsburg, Pa.; Dr. Meriam's Elementary School in
connection with the University of Missouri; Mrs. Marietta
Johnson's Experhnental School at F'airhope, ltlaban1a, and
others. This course is open both to undergraduates and
graduate students and consists quite largely of lectures,
readings and discussions.
7-9. I\fiss Adan1s.
1. Kindergartcu-Priinary Education. 1 unit.
This is one of the regular courses that is given during each
term of the college year. Its purpose is to give the
student a thorough understanding of the dorninant charac�
teristics, experiences, and needs of the child from 4 to 8
years of age, and the environ1nental conditions best
adapted to the complete development. It will include the
theory of plays and games characteristic of early child
hood. Considerable supervised observation will be carried
on in connection w
· ith this ,vork.
2-4.

Miss Skinner.

1
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2. Kindergarten-Prinu1ry Education. 1 unit.
This course is a continuation of kindergarten-primary educa
tion 1. It will be devoted largely to a study of the sub
ject matter and method best suited to children from 4 to 8
years of age. Emphasis ,vill be placed upon the subject
matter, theory and method best suited to the children of
kindergarten age. Supervised observation of type lessons
will be made ,vith particular reference to the evaluation
and organization of activities in kindergarten and primary
grades.
9-11. Miss Skinner.

LATIN
19. Latin \\1 riting.

1,'2 unit.

This course is planned especially t.o meet the needs of teach
ers ,vho feel then1selves ,veak in Latin con1position. A.11
fundan1ental constructions ,vill be rcvie,ved and difficult
probh�n1s in Latin syntax ,vill be discussed.
11-12. Associate Professor Norris.
COUUSE L'\' JIIY'l'llOLOGY
29, Mythology. 1 unit.
\Vho ,vould not like to know the old Greek 111:ylhs and reli
gions beliefs, and bo-w they originated and developed? The
course in Mythology is open not only to students of the
Latin department, but is especially designed to acquaint
the non-classical student with the general field of classical
mythology and the psychology underlying it. The poet's
and artist's selection and use of the classic myths are
made the basis of selection for study. Attention is given
to the interpretation of mythological allusions in litera
ture, and some 700 mounted pictures are displayed illus
trating the artists' use of the myths. Abundant illustra
tion of the principles of story-telling is given, with the
myths as subject matter. Text-book, supplemented by
illustrative n1alerials and interpretations.
5-11. Associate Professor Norris.
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Greek Dran1a in English. 1 unit.
Not only are the aneient Greek tragedies absorbingly inter
esting in their own nature, bnt so also is Lhe develoJ!n1ent
of Greek tragedy and of its theater. ...-'\cquaintance With
these three aspects of dra111atic history also furnh;hcs a
valuable background for the understanding of our n1or!ern
dra111a and theater. l\'loreover, i.he legends and characters
of Greek tragedy are aruong the noblest treasures of
literary history. This course is planned lo take succinct
account of all these Jines of interest. St!Veral of the
· ill be read in the
thirty-one ext.ant Greek tragedies w
course, with the intent that students will be 1novetl t o react
the rest on their own account.
2-4. Associate Professor Norris.
)JA'l'HEMA'l'If'S

Algebra. Heview. No c:redit..
A revie,v of algebra through quadratics for those who desire
to prepare for teachers' exa1nination.
1-2. Miss Hardy.
,. Plane Geo1netry 1. 1 unit.
9-11. Mr. Ferner.
11 s. Aritlunetic. 1,,:! unit.
This course aiins to prepare students for county cxn1nina.
tions and n1eets the require1nents of the n�w certification
hnv.
F'ive sections. l'vlr. Ferner and I\1iss I fardy.
Il. Teachers' _<\rithtnetic. 1 unit.
This course will be carried 011 partly by lectures and partly
by reviews and discussions of typical parts of the subject.
It is assun1ed that: those ,vho enter kno,v arith1netict
algebra and geoinetry, and have son1e knowledge o(
psychology.

7-9. Professor Barnhill.
11-2.
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J2. l\'lethod in Geo111ct.ry. 1/:! unit.
This course is designed for teachers. The history of the
introduction ancl deYelop1nent of the various parts of
geo1netry will be considered. Special attention ,vill be
givPn to n1ethod of attack.
!J-10.

:i\'lr. Ferner.

J.1. Trigono111ctry and Logaritluns. 1 unit.
An cle111entary course in plane trigonon1etry and the use of
Jogarithn1ic t.ahles.
2-4.

Professor l\linsscn.

1;;. Higher Algebra. 1 unit.
A con1prehensive rcvic,\' of ele1nentary algebra, together ,vith
the study of the idea of a function, the re111ainder thcoren1.
detenninat.es, the graph and thc'ory of equations.
11-2.

Associate Professor Norton.

17. Analytical Gcon1etry. 1 unit.
An clc1nentary course in analytical gco111etry. Presupposes a
knowledge of trigono111et.ry and higher algebra.
2--1.

Associate Professor Norton.

IS. Calculus. 1 unit.
An ele1nentary course in Differential Calculus. Presupposes
a gootl working knowledge of higher algebra and trigo
no111etry and should be preceded by Analytical Gco1netry.
7-9.
2i. A-fathe1naUcal Theory qf Investrnent. 1 unit.
This course presupposes a good ,vorking knO\Yledge of
algebra. The application of the funda1nental principles of
111athe1natics to various kinds of investn1ents and financial
institutions ,vill be considered.
9-11.

Professor L;y1nan.

20. Special l\1ethods in Aritl11netic. �.,� unit.
This course is devoted 1nainly to the teaching of aritl1111etic.
The fo.Jlowing topics are considered: A..in1 of arithn1etic
teaching; the history of n1ethods in arithn1ctic; the results
of scientific studies of problen1s in the teaching of arith
n1etic; the theory and use of various tests and 1neasure111ents in arithn1etic; the course of study; n1ethods of pre
senting various topics, etc.
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Course 11 n1ust precede this course.
10-11. Professor Barnhill.
30. The Teaching of Junior High School Mathematics. \.,, unit.
This course is intended for those ,vho a.re teaching or intend
to tee.ch mathematics in the Junior High School.
9-10. Professor Barnhill.
31. Insurance. 1/2 unit.
Tbis is an elc1nentary course dealing ,\·ith life insurance aud
its historical develop111ent. The nature of life insurance
and the basic principles underlying it, the uses of life in
surance, the funda111.cntal principles underlying rate mal{..
ing; the legal phases of life insurance, etc., are an1ong
the topics that ,vill be cliscussc.d. F'ire insurance, casu·alty
insurance, etc., ,vill be discussed if tin1e per1nits.
11-12. Professor Lyrnan.
!J2. Study of I\1alhe111aUcal Literature. 1;� unit.
The object of this course is to fan1iliarize teachers of ele 111ent.ary and secondary mathe1natics ,vilh the literature
of their subject. A study will be made of the literature
hearing on the history of clen1cntary 111athen1atics, on
n1athe1natica.l recreations and puzzles, on the teaching of
n1athen1atics, etc.
8-9. Professor Lyman.
MOIHmN LANGUAGES
During the sun1n1er tern1 Professor li"'ord will give four public
lectures at ,1 o'clock, one each ,veek:
1.
2.
3.
4.

lVIy Adventures in Russian Literature.
The Schools of France.
An Old French Schoolmaster.
A Boy's Trip Around the World.

1. Spanish Life and Culture. 1 unit.
This is a general culture course open to all students. The
\'\'Ork is altogether in English and ,vill consist of lectures
and assigned readings, to establish a background for a
later study of Sp:rnish literature.
Four times a ,veek.
9-11. Assistant Professor Lyon.
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Spanish
1 , 1 unit.
A course in conversation (or reading as the class may
choose) . .A lively clas_s for those \\'hO ,vish to rene,v theit·
interest in this increasingly ilnportant language.
7-9. Assistant Professor Lyon.
French
1. 1 unil.
For beginners. Conversation, granunar, reading.
daily.
9-1 1. Professor Forti.

Twice

4s. French Literature for English Headers. \-£: unit..
This course should appeal to all "'ho ·wish to review t.he
brilliant facts of the great. literature of France.
S-9. F1rofessor I�ord.
i>S· Victor I-i ugo. \2 unit.
This is also a course in French literature since 1800. Open
to all ,vho have a fair reading knowledge of F'rench.
1 1-12. Professor Ford.
Students ,vho con1e ,vith advanced standing in French o r
Spanish ,vill be taken care of in continuation classes a s
far as possible.

MUSI(;
.J. Elements or Music. 1 unit.
This course is required fof all college students who are pre
paring to t each in grades belo,v the high school. It 1nust
be follo,ved, hO\\'ever, by l\1usic 4c, reciting one hour daily
and receives n o credit.
The course prepares the grade teacher to give n1usic instruc
tion i n the various grades and. offers practical ,vork in
sight reading. l\1ethods of presenting n1usic are e1npha
sized in Course 4c.
7-9 and 2-4. Miss Spofford.
Note.-'I'he following advanced courses in 1nethods, based on
n1odern psychology, professional in their scope, practical and at
tractive in the treatinent of n1usic as an art and a science, ,vill
be of especial interest to the experienced rnusic supervisor as
well as to the grade teacher.
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5. Prilnary :rv1usic. 1 unit.
'fhis course considers the subject of prilnary 111usic teaching
under the follo,ving topics, ,vith separate en1phasis upon
suggestive n1ethods of presentation ; child voice-its pro
tection and development; notation through the song ;
n1usic reading. l\. sequence of songs for the year, cor
related with the seasons, is 1nernorized. Saine ability in
.
piano playing is required ns an aid in the develop1nent
of rhythm.
7-9. Miss Foster.
6. Grammar Music Methods. 1 unit.
I\1ust be preceded by an ele1nentary course in 1nusic. Devoted
n1ain ly to the professional work for the ele1nen tary grades
and e1nphasizing the 1nethod of presenting the subject in
the granunar grades. Topics studied : \'oice clevelopn1ent,
song interpretation, boy voice, changing voice, n1elody,
rhytlnn, chro1natics, n1inors, part singing and conducting.
9-11. Miss Foster.
14. Harmony 1. 1 unit.
Students entering this class should be able to play the piano
sufficiently ,vell for playing chords and hyn1n tunes 'rhe
,vork consists in the study of chords and intervals, their
construction, analyzation, and n1ental effects. Students
,vishing to take advanced l-Iar111ony and Counterpoint n1ay
elect such work at this hour.
9-11. Mr. Gee.
I ii. Harmony 2.
Any students desiring atlvanced '\\'Ork in theory should
consult 1'vl r. Gee at these hours.
2-4.
26. Voice Culture. 1 unit.
Principles of tone production developed, and attention
given to each individual voice. E111phasis is placed
upon the last point. This course is open to all students.
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Chorus. 1h unit.
3o. s um mer School
Alexander.
Professor
12.
1 1;!I, so me Epochs in lhe History of Music. 1h unit.
1-2. Professor A. lexander.
Note.-Courses 30 and 31 rnay be combined to furnish one
unit of credit.
Those desiring individual lessons n1ay take them as follo,vs :
Voice-Mr. Lindegren, $3.00; Mrs. Gray, $2.00.
piano-Mr. Breakey, $3.00; Miss Dickinson, $2.50; Miss
Austin, $2.00.
Piano lessons may also be had of Mjss Emery and Miss Ward
rofer, who will return fron1 a year's study in Paris, in tin1e for
the sun11ner ses sion.
Violin-M r. Mosher, $2.00.
Organ-Prof. Alexander, $3.00.
Tern1s in advance. IV1oney paid to Secretary of the Con
servatory.
NATURAL SC:IENCE
llotany
ls. Botany Revie\v. 1/2 unit.
This course should be preceded by some elementary
knowledge of the subject. A thorough review · is given
ai1ning to �prepare teachers to pass the county examina
tions required for the first and second grade certifi

cates. Sets of questions u'sed in 1\'I ichigan exan1inations
and others as ''The H.egents Questions" of Ne,v York
state are used for drill. The instructor will be aided
by charts, deinonstrations, plants brought into the
laboratory and trips inlo the neighborhood. Text,
"Fundan1entals of Botany," by Gager.
1-2. Science Hall, Room F. Miss King.
2. Practical Plant Studies. 1 unit.
Ho,v n1any of the con1n1on plants of your environn1ent do
you kno,v? If yqu do not kno,v them ,vould you be
able to find out whal they are? If you are a teacher
of Botany or Nature Study are you afraid to take your
classes into the fields because you do not know these
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things '? The aiin of this course is lo 1nake tile t.eac hell',
at hon1e out of doors RO far as plants are concernem.
The text-book will be Gray's new 1Vlanual of Botam4,-
and the laboratory ·will lH� 111ainly Ille woods, t.he roadl.
sirle and the fields.
7-9 .

Seience J--!all, H.00111 H.

Af-isociate Professor J-Io ven',

Trees and Shrubs. 1,,{; unit.
A syste1naUc and ecological study. The ai1n of this cours,e
will he to ler:.rll the trees fou11d around Ypsilanti anH1
also to treat t.h e111 fron1 t.he standpoint of their l)elong:
ing to certain "plnnt societies." Ji'an1iliarity ,vith CitJJ• shrubs as well as \\'ild ones is a part of the \\'Ork.
This course co1nbined with the review in Botany 1nakes m
desirable co1nbinatio11. Text-book, nl\-1ichigan Trees,:''
by Otis, and l(eeler's "North A111crican Shrubs."
10-11.

Science l- I all, Roo1n I-I. !viiss E ing.
A Gl!lCUI,'l'lJHE

l a. General 1-\griculture.

1,-� unit.

This course, in conjunction ,\'ilh lb, ain1s to introduce thm
student to the funtla111ental aspects of n1odern scientifi«:
agricullure. Although i t deals with certain generan
proble1ns of rural life, it is pritnarily a consideratiom
of the subject of Soils and Soil �1anage111 ent. Labora_
tory exercises adapted to the school both because otr
their practical nature and because of the shnplicity off
apparatus ,vi i i feature the ,vork. It 1nay be taken im
conjunction with or independently o f .Agriculture lh.
9-10.

Scienec 1-lall, H.00111 I•"'.

J IJ. General Agriculture.

Assoeiat.e Professor I-lover:.

11 � unit..
This course covers the subjects of Farin Crops and. l<'arnu
Anhnals. It 1uay be taken in conjunction ,vith or inde,.
pendenUy of Agriculture l a. The two courses covelI'
the saine ground as the course in General Agricultn.tcii',
offered during the year.
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ZOOLOGY

J, Animal Biolog)'. l unit.
Ail introductory course in anin1al biology, profitably taken
by those ,vho can devote but a single tenn t.o work i n
this field, a s w e l l as those who desire a foundation for
later ·work in zoology and physiology. The study of the
st ructure, life processes aud l i �·e histories and ecology
of a series o( typical aniinals is 1nade the basis for a
consideration of the fundan1ent.al conceptions and prae
tical applications of biological science. Saine of the
topics consi<lcrecl are : The charactcrist. i cs of living
organis1ns ; the structure and activities of the cell ; the
nature of life; the ihcories concerning its origin; the
evidences and factors of organic evolution ; the aniinal
rnind; and the relation of anilnals to each other and to
1nan. The course does not require previous ,vork in
zoology. Lectures, field and laboratory \\'Ork, and
recitations. 1--Iohnes' Ele1nents of Anhnal Biology \\'ill
he used a.s a text.
9-11. Science HalJ, Room M.
i11son.

Associate Professor Hank

13, Field Zoology. 1 unit.
A course intended for those who have had zoology for at
least one sun1Iner ter1n or school quarter. Through
field \\'Ork an acquaintance \\'ill be made ,vith in1port
ant forn1s of birds, insects, fishes, and other anin1als
of southern Michigan. S tudents will be taught methods
of collecting and preserving specin1ens and rnaking
field observations. The establishing of the ecological
viewpoint ,vill be atte1npted. In this ,vay a better con
ception of the interrelations of our forn1s of ,vild life
,vill be obtained and also their relation to hun1an ,vel
fare. Son1e intensive anhnal studies ,vill be n1ade, and
the selection of these will be determined largely by
the interests of n1e1nbers of the class. The course
should be valuable for teaching elen1entary science or
agriculture and high school biology or zoology. Be
sides field work, there will be lectures and laboratory
,vork based upon the field ,vork. Field trips ,vill ordi"narily be short antl liniitud to the regulnr cla�8 periods.
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2-4. Science Hall, Room M.
i n son.

Associate Profossor

Nature Study

1. Nature Study and Child Development. 1 unit.
In this course it will be attempted to present the funda111ental interests of the young child, and to frame a
course of study based upon these in le rests and his
capacities. The work is outlined for prirnary teachers
supervisors and superintendents of school syste1ns wh� .
believe in or are ,villing to be convinced of the sou nct.
ness of the doctrine of interest. The nature to pics
called for will be studied academically and devices ex-.
hibited for keeping such i n the school room. What will
be needed in the ,vay of a scientific grounding alon"
the various Jines will be simply presented. Pri nted
outlines, just revised, ,vi ll be used as a basis for dis
cussion and ,vill include a correlated course of study
for the primary and intermediate grades. The lecture
roon1 contains 100 seats. Shall ,ve save one for you?
9-11. Science Hall, Room A. Professor Sherzer.
2, Woodcraft Nature Study. 1 unit.
Subject matter is chosen from plants and animals brought
into the laboratory or visited i n outdoor trips. The object .
being to becon1e fan1iliar ,vith trees 1 ,Veeds, flo,vers, com.
mon birds, insects, etc., to obtain the kind of first-hand
knowledge that is a source of pleasure to teacher and
pupil, to Boy Scont and Camp Fire girl.
"Nature speaks a various language" ,vhen one knows that
,vild, ringing ,vhistle con1es fron1 a cardinal. Is he along
the Huron river just in sun1n1er or all the year ? Th e
spontaneous, charn1ing song heard fron1 an unseen gold�
finch is more delightful if you know his colors. What
are they?
To be a t ease to enjoy the Huron river bank a Nature
student must be provided with stout, high shoes, suitable
clothes, and field glasses.
Opera glasses are a possible substitute.
Books used for reference are Ba1-ro,v's "Michigan Birds ,'1
Reed's "Bird Guide," "Michigan Trees," by Otis, "New
Manual of Botany," by Gray.
7-9. Science Hall, Room C. Miss King.
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GEOLOGY
35, "Walks and Talks in the Geological Field." 'h unit.
A simplified and popular course in outdoor geological study,
1naking use very largely of the near-at-hand and common
place phenomena that are usually overlooked. When the
,veather is suitable ,ve shall ,valk and \\' hen other,vise ,ve
shall talk. An effort ,vill be n1ade to discover in and
about the college ca111pns the various types of rocks and
rocl\. fanning n1 inerals, the varieties of soils and illus
trations of the ,vork of the various geological agencies.
It is intended as an cleinentary course for 1naturc students.
Have you felt the need of such \\'Ork ? T,vo consecutive
hours are called for, but no additional time will be de111anded.
7-9. Science Hall, Room A. Professor Sherzer.

l'HYSIOLOGY
ts. Institute Physiology. 11f unit.
A course designed especially to 1neet the needs of institute
st udents and others desiring a rapid revie\v of general
anaton1y, physiology and hygiene. The "n1ain topics of
physiology and hygiene that are likely lo be touched upon
in the county exan1inations \v ill be considered. Walter's
Physiology and Hygiene.
11-12. Science Hall, Room K. Associate Professor Phelps
and 1\1:iss Brooker.
2. General Physiology and Hygiene. 1 unit.
This course seeks to make a direct appeal lo efficient, health
ful living through class discussions of the relation of exer
cise, sleep, eating, bathing and dressing to our daily \Vork
and ultin1ate success. The endeavor is to create first, the
right attitude of mind toward the body ; secondly, to estab
lish right habits of Jiving on basic physiological principles.
To these ends the anatomy and physiology of the chief sys
ten1s of organs \Vill be as fully den1onstrated as possible,
and their proper care set forth.
The \Vork consists of lectures, de1nonstrations, recitations,
and so111e laboratory ,vork.
7-9. Science Hall, Room K. Associate Professor Phelps.
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5a.. l\1ental J 1- ygiene. l unit.
Just as there are certain conditions that deter1nine the easy, . ,
norn1al functioning of the body, so there arc certain con
ditions that detcnnine the s:.1 nity or poise of the 1nind:
This course in l\Iental lJygiene is designed t o study son1e
of thes(� cond i t ions, with specinl reference to chil dhood and
youlll. Tho introduction to the course consists of a re.
vie\\' of the anato1ny and physiology of the nervous sys
t e1n, and of the glands of internal secretion, together with."
son1e laboratory ,vork.
2-4.

Science 1--I all, Roon1 K. Associate Professor Phelps.

l'ENMAN Sllll'
The ain1 of the course is to train students to express thought
in plain, rapid handwriting on both paper and blackboard, and to
in1part this knowledge t o others.
A credit in writing is earned by satisfying three require1nents
as follo,vs : Pen practice, blackboard writing, and a final ,vritten
exan1ination on class 1nanage1nent, 1nethods of teaching
supervising \\'riting.
Text-book-"Palmer Method of Business Writing."
A. n advanced course for those desiring to supervise ,vriling in
the public schools is now offered. Hours, 7-8, 11-12, 4-5. Jligh
School Rooms. Mr. Guy ll. Newberry.
PHY S I CAL lmUCA'l' I ON
G eneral Statement.
This depart1nent offers work or two kinds :
(a) Physical Education. This consists of lectures, rccitaliono
and laboratory \\'Ork, designed to prepare teachers and super�.
visors of physical training. These classes are, ,vith a fe,v ex-, ,
ceptions, open to both n1en and ,von1en.
(b) Physical Training. This consists of practice in the gym-·
nasiun1, field, or s,vin1n1ing pool, designed to in1prove the phys_i:.:
cal condition of students and requiring l ittle or no preparation, "
of l essons outside of the class period. Herc the classes for me11:
an(\ )VOmen arc separalo and a �pecial 8uil is necessary.
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Crc<lits aiul Uequiremcnt s
The Col lege requires physical training of all candidates for the
life certi ficate. The requiren1ent is usually four terms; the
., )ec ifi c req uire1nent for each group of students is stated in the
'1
.
. I a 111
. t1 1c year-book: ( See pages
cu1-r1cu
outl ines of the vanous
.-.)

Students should begin physical training at once on entering
to avoi d trouble due to conflicts ancl cro,vding of ,vork that are
apt to occur if it is left lo be done later.
\Vor k in physical training is n1arked and credited as in other
subjects, tlle nature of the \\'Ork 1naking regularity of attendance
even 1nore necessary than in other college ,vork.
credits for physical training and for other subjects are not
interchangeab l e ; that is, extra credits in physical training can
not be used in place of acatle1nic or professional subjects that a
siudcnt lacks, nor can extra credits in other college subjects
take the place of the required units of physical training.

Special Session at Islan<l Lake
The departn1ent ,vill conduct a su1n111er school at Island Lake,
Mich., in addition to the regular session at Ypsilanti. In the
Island Lake session especial attention ,vill be gi\fen to coui·ses
for Camp Directors, Scout Masters and Seoul Executives, Camp
Fire Guardians, Girl Scout Captains, and advanced courses in
physical education.
Details of the ,vork of this special session are given in a
special bulletin. Write for it if inter�sted.

l'hysicnl Jcducatfon Courses
In the follo,ving scientific and professional courses students
may earn a regular acade1nic credit:
2. IIu1nan Anato1ny. 1 unit.
T ext-book ,vork, supplc1nented with l ectures and den1onstra
tions, on the anato1ny of joints, 1nuscles, digestive organs
and circulatory syste1n.
7-9. Dr. Snow.
4. 'l'heory and Practice of Corrective Exercises. 1 unit.
Text-book ,vork and practice on the treat111ent of postural
defects, including antero-posterior and lateral deviations
and foot defects. Requires a knowledge of anatomy.
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8. Teaching Physical Training in lhe Grades. 1 unit.
This course is designed for grade teachers ,vho wish to be�
co111e able to teach physical training successfully. It in.
eludes the principles and practice of teaching gan1es, plays,
n1arching and posture exercises, using the I'vliehigan physi
cal training course as 1natcrial.
7-9. Mrs. Burton.
9. First Aid. 11� unit.
Treat1nent of accident.a l injuries, bandaging, 1nelhods of re
suscitation, etc.
1 1-12. Dr. Snow.
13. Games and Athletics for Girls. 1 unit.
Organization of management of playgrounds and athletics
for girls.
The more popular games, such as basket bal l , base ball, ten
nis, and volley ball ,vill be studied and the rules and ways
of playing and coaching discussed. Badge tests and track
events are also included.
9-11. Miss Ryan.
Jr,. Theory of Athletics. 1 unit.
...I\ course designed to give 111en who expect to coach or offi.
ciate in foot ball , base bal l , and basl{et ball an intin1ate
knowledge of the technique and strategy of these games,
It includes a discussion of training, diet, treat1nent of in·
juries, rules, hints to officials, equipn1ent, signals and
plays, etc.
9-11. Assistant Professor Olds.
2 1 . Adn1inistration of Physical Education. 1 unit.
The planning of physical training activities for schools, in·
eluding selection of exercises, organization and n1anage�
rnent. Construction and equip1nent of pools, gyinnasia
and fields will be taken up.
Two sections. Professor Bowen at Island Lake.
11-2. Professor Armstrong.

Hygiene Courses
l. School Hygiene. 1 unit.
A text-book course, supplemented by lectures and
,vork on various topics of hygiene in schools.
2-4. Miss Ryan.

librar,·
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l'hysicnl Training for Women
Gyn111astics, Dancing and Gaines. 1h unit.
Gyn1n astic n1aterial for upper grades and high school.
s-9. Miss Todd.

,rt. Eleinentary

W3, Teachers' Course for Upper G rades and High School. '!:,
unit.
practice in arranging lessons and teaching thern, using the
exercises of \Vl and \V2 as 111aterial.
7-8 . Miss Todd.
"· ;. l\late rial in Physical Training for Lo,ver Grades. �� unit.
Qyu1nastics, n1arching, story plays, song plays, dances and
games suited lo the lower grades of the public schools.
Designed for prhnary teachers ,vho ,vish to keep up-to
date in this phase of the activities of their pupils.
7 -S. Miss Clark.

,,·o. Teachers '

Course for Priinary Grades. 112 unit.
Practice in arranging and teaching lessons, using the exer
cises of \V7 as nutterial.
8-9. Miss Clark.

W IO, C log dancing. 'h unit.
11-12. Miss Bard.
Wll. Folk Jlnncing. 'h unit.
In this course are given a variety of <lances corning fron1
foreign lands and expressive of the life of lhe people. In
the 4-5 class an advanced section ,vill be conducted for
those farniliar ,vith the elen1ents.
3- 4, 4-5. Mrs. Burton.
Wl2. Swimming. 1/z unit.
A course in s·wiinming various strokes, <living, life saving, etc.
8-9, 1 1-12, 2-3, 3-4, 4-5. Miss Todd and assistants.
Wl5, Tennis. 1/z unit.
The 16 college courts afford summer students a fine oppor
tunity to learn and practice this popular outdoor game.
Soft soled shoes are required.
4-5, 6 : 30-7 : 30. Miss Clark and Miss Bard.
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\r22. Special I1ygienic and Corrective Exercises. 1,� unit.
.A special class for students ,vho are not strong enough to tl_.o_
the usual forn1s of physical training and for those WhJJ
are iu special need of certain kinds of exercise.
1-2. Assistant Professor \Volfe.
rhrsical 11'rnining for 1'[eu
Jls2. Gyn1nasiun1 Practice on J-Iorsc, Bars and l\'lats.
8-9. Mr. Olds.

\� unit.

)I:l. Swin11ning. 11:2 unit.
The ue,v s,vi1111ning pool, 24 by 60 feet and fro1n 4 lo 8 feet
deep, affords opportunity for every 1nan i n the college to
learn swinnning, diving and life saving. J�ach llHln is
expected to be able to swiin at least 100 yards and to use
at least 3 strokes.
4-5. Mr. Armstrong.

I

)[4. Tennis. J1� unit.
The college court!, a fford opportunity for fron1 20 to 40 men
to play tennis.
3-4. Mr. Armstrong.

Jrn.

Base Ball. 1 unit.
The ,vork inclu<les practice in playing and suggestions as Jo .
coaching nnd caring for the physical condi�ion of the n1en.
3-5, l\Jr. Olds.

l'HYSICS ANJJ AS'l'RONOi1lY
l)nring the sun1n1er tern1 the physical laboratories ,vill l_J�
open to all who desire either elen1entary or college courses iii
Laboratory 1:1raclice. Physics S is reconunended for those who
have not had a good high school course or \\'ish to revie,v fo;
teaching purposes. Physics 9 and 10 should be elected by those
\\'ho have had Courses 4, 5, G preYious to 1921-2.
Physics 5, a strictly eollege course, is offered for those w_ho
have had high school physics and trigonon1etry. This ,vill bf
available for those ,vho have started degree ,vork and .wish 1(1"
earn further crerlit 1luring ilHJ snmml!r session.
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�. College Physies 2. 1 unit.
A den1onstrative antl 111athcn1atical course in advanced n1e
chanics 1 follo,ving high school physics and trigonc111etr:y.
Tw.o recitation hours daily for three days and one three
hour period each ,veeJ,;:. Laboratory hours 9-12.
9-11. Assistant.

s.

Princi ples of Physics. 1 unit..
It is airned in this course to pres(�nt the subjecl of ele1nen
tary physics "' i t h reference to i t s bearing upon the con11110 n things of life. The course is priinarily intended a s
a reYiew for those ,vho have had t.he subject i n high school
with ina(1equatc facilities for concrete de1nonstration. No
laboratory "·ork aeco111panies the course. .A special fea
ture of this courBe is the s t udy of the trans1nission of
power used by the electric road ·which passes tl-i'rough the
c:nupns, and t.he n1unicipal pu1nping and lighting station
operated by tile 1-Iuron River. The radio equipn1ent of
the Departn1ent of Physics ,vill be studied and son1e of the
F�dison po\\'er houses operated on the 11uron River \\'ill
also be visited.
7-9. Scicnec llnll. Assist ant.

n. AdYanced

Laboratory Practice 1. 1 unit .
This course includes the regular work in l\1eehanics and
Light, nnd should be elected by specializing student and
others desiring laboratory work in advance of that of 1.hc
high school. The course follows Physics 5 and 6.
Daily, 2-4. Science H all. Assistant'.

10. Advaneed Laboratory Practice 2. 1 unit.
This cou1·sc includes the regular college work in Electricity
and l\'1agnetisn1 and lieat, and follows Physics 4 .
Daily, 2�4. Science Hall. Assistant.
JS. Physical Laboratory Practice. 1 unit.
A general course in elen1entary laboratory practice, ,vith full
quiz upon 1.he entire subject. l\1ay be taken by those ,vho
have had a full year of physics in a high school, hut have
had insufficient laboratory practice, or by those ,vho wish
in this ,,·ay to secure a practical revie,v of elcn1entary
physics ,vith the prospect of t eaching i t fron1 the experi
n1e11 tal standpoint.
Daily, 2-4. Science Hall. Assistant.
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21. Radio Theory and Practice. 1 unit.
This is a recenl course introduced to 111ect the den1anct for_ a
n1ore extended treatment of the subject than can be given
in courses 4, 5, and G. The \\'orl{ ,vill involve lect ures
quizzes and group experhnentation.
'I'he operation and uses of the n1odern vacuun1 tube \vill be
t reated extensively, and students ,vill be assiste d. in as
sen1bling such sets as they n1ay ,vish to secure.
Those intending to elect this course should notify the depan.
111ent t,vo \\'eeks or n1ore in advance in order that books
may be provided.
9-11. Professor Gorton.

l

AS'l'I!ONOMY
1. General Astronon1y. 1 unit..
A non-mathematical course addressed to the large pop ular
interest in the subject. The course contains a great deal
of material of use not only to teachers of science, but to
the teacher of the gra{Jes. Son1e evening ,vork upon planet ·
and star observation ,vith tho telescope and tracin g out
inany of the principal constellations is a feature of the
course. The use of the transit instrun1ent as ,,·ell as the
wireless telegraph installation in getting exact time and
correcting the chronometer receives considerable attention.
2-4. Professor Gorton.
RURAL }; JJUCA'l'ION
The greatest present educational need and, probably, the
greatest educational opportunity is in rural education. Less has ,
been done, 111 ore is now possible. l\1ore rapid change is certain
to occur very soon in the field of rural education than in any
other. I t is in the country ,vhere the teacher's influence can
count most. The call is insistent, the opportunity abundant for
trained rural ,vorkers. Schools are no,v being consolidated more
rapidly than superintendents and teachers can be adequately
prepared for them. Leaders are needed for many phases of_
rural life : Teacher training, school supervision and ad1ninistra:;
tion, industrial club ,vork, industrial, social, and business leader/ ,.
ship. Workers ,vho are trained can render greater public ser;�
vice than can those who are untrained. Only men and worn ·
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purpose, positive character, and intellectual ability
f earnest
for rural service. To those possessing such quali
plan
uld
:h o
field offers ample opportunity for the investment
ties, the rural
.
gifts
ir
of the
I. Begi nning students ,,·ho plan to continue in school during
year or ,vho ,vish to take Rural Education courses
t.he foll o wing
date should begin their course by taking, during
future
111e
50
,.t
the sun11ner tern1, l\vo of the follo,vin g subjects :
( I ) Rural Education 1, or Physiol ogy 2.
( 2) nura l Education 5 , or Ind. Arts 1 4 or 17, or I--Ion1e Econ.
S5, or Iv1usic 4 .
IL All other students taking rural courses, ,vhether ,vorking
d Limited Certificates, Life Cerlificates, or degrees, should
war
to
con sult the advisor before selecting the subjects lo he pursued
cluring the sun1n1cr tcrn1.

Courses
J. School Management and Course of Study. 1 unil.
In this course a study is n1ade ( 1 ) of principles of organiza
tion and n1anagen1ent, and of their applicalion in a rural
school ; ( 2 ) of the Manual and Course of Study for the
Elementary Schools of Michigan. Bulletins published by
the Department of Public Instruction are studied to ac
quaint the student ,vith recon1111endations of the depart1nent concerning organization and man agcn1ent and to
supplement the subject matter of the course of study.
7-9. Miss Smith.
:t Changing Concept ions in Elen1en tary i\1ethod.
This course deals ,vith the various theories ,vhich have
do111inated elen1entary practice. The historical situations
out of "'hich they arose, the elen1ents ,vhich characterized
them, and the virtues which they possessed will be dis
cussed. Special emphasis will be placed upon the dom
inant conceptions of 111ethod found in the An1erican ele
mentary school a t present.
This course is open to graduates of county norn1als and
others specializing in rural education preparing for posi·
tions of leadership.
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Readings, reports, discussions.
9-11. Professor Hoppes.

;,. Teachers' �l\riUunctic. 1 unit.
r�'his course consists o( a reYiew of the typical parts of arith,
111etic and of a discussion of present day tendenci es anQ
1nethods in the teaching of the subject.. I t will be con.
ducted i n such a ,vay as to show how aritl1111 etic n1ay �
taught in tern1s of the country child's enviro111nent.
9-11. Miss Smith.
G. Rural Leadership. 1 unit.
No need i n A1neriean society i s grea.ter today than that 01
leadership in rural life. This course looks to,vard ieader.
ship i n five different positions : Superintendents or c011_
solidated rural schools, supervisors of rural school;
county school con1111issioner, critic or principal of coun 1�'.
nonnal school. 'l'hese positions are closely relaled. The;,
all look Lo,vard the sa1ne general serviee�rural life.
7-9. Professor I-Ioppes.

I
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The Trailblazer Club is one of the n1ost active orgnu izations
on the ca1npus during the sun1n1er school. During this su n1mer
the activities ,vill be as nu111erous and interesting as ever be.
fore. All old Trailblazers know what it means to be a TRAIL
BLAZER. Al! students enrolled i n Rural Education and al!
students i n the Certification La,v group are thereby 1nen1be rs o!
the club. The special activities of the club during the su mmer
school will be as follo,vs :
l\Tonclay, June 25, 4-5 p. 111. , Trailblazer Ten, Girls' Gy1nnasiulll
Tuesday_, July 10, 5 p. 111., Annual Trailblazer Picnic under ihe
Oaks. Illusic by Milan Brass Band.
Monday, July 16, 5 p. m., Annual Trailblazer Romp and L unch.
Tvlr. A. R. 'Turner, Leader.
Tuesday, July 31, 7 p. 111 ., Annual Trailblazer Su111111er Sch
••.
Co1n111encc1nent, Pease Auditoriun1.

I•
'
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la and J 0. Teatllor's I{eading. 1 unit.
The ai!n of this course is preparation for the teaching ,Q.f,
reading. la deals particularly with i.he problems of_ i
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priniary, \Vhile lb e111phasizes the ,vork in the intermediate
grades and the reading problems of English in the junior
high school. It consists of a s tudy of the elements of vocal
expression and the steps essential to a systematic course
of reading in the grades, a discussion of the methods of
primary and grammar grade reading and of the relation
of the reading ,vork to literature. A.n attempt is also
made lo develop the studen l's ability as a reader by the
study and vocal interpretation of certain classic selections
from literature.
This course should be taken during the first t,vo years in the
college. It is not credited on the third or fourth year's
worlc. Preferably, it should follow at least one course in
psychology or some experience in teaching.
7 -9, 9-11, 12- 2, 2-4. Professor Lathers, Miss Lewis, Mr. Scott.
JS. U.eadlng. 1h unit.
This course deals ,vith the n1ehods of teaching reading in
the prin1ary and intermediate grades and is designed to
meet the specifications of the ne,v certification law .

z. Fundamentals of Interpretative Reading 1.'

1 unit.
'!'he primary purpose of this course is to enable the student,
through training, to develop poise and ease before an
audience, and a clear, agreeable and forceful voice based
upon proper breathing and correct posture. Second, it
deals ,vith such funclan1ental p1·oblems in the oral inter
pretation of literature as grouping, central ideas and sub
ordination, thought sequence, emotional values, etc., in
their relation processes. Numerous illustrative selections
are used in the study of tbese problems. In the latter
part of the term, definite platform work in interpretation
is begun and selections are prepared and given before the
class for criticism and suggestion.
7-9. Assistant Professor Ewbank.

6. Argumentation and Debate. 1 unit.
The course opens \\'ith a text-book study of the principles
underlying argumentation, ,vhich is continued by assign
ments, lectures, and discussions one day each "'eek
throughout the term. '!'his is followed by platform debates
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u vu n pro1ui11(:JJL q u1.:sliut1s u f U1e day w i lii svecial atteu
tion given to t.hc logical aud efle(.;tive ;1rrangerne n t of
argun1e11 t s aud au (:asy, fur(.; eful del ivery. The 1.;las !S is
divided i n to seclious and each section is giveu opvortunity
Lo defend. .sun1e pruvositiuu againsL o t h er sec:Uons. The
preparation ol briefs l Jl'eccdes t.!1ese dis<..: ussiuu:;, w i th the
ain1 of orgauiziug the Ll1uught anll dis(.;us::dng the tol)i{;
n1ore i n tel l igently. This euursu is illte11deti Lo develop,
through iuve;:;l igalion, prac.;tll.:e a1u! criliL:isu1, ll1e habi t of
logi<.;al, eoHseculive thinking, aud cuI11111e1uls itself, uot
only to those who w ish to learn the art of thinking up on
oue's feet 1 but particularly tu a l l who 1nay have to super
vise l iterary· or delJati11g suc:ieties iu tile public sc:hools.
IL should be lJl'el:e<.letl by 1::xpressio11 4 ur an equivalent
amouut of worli:. ..:\.. special study w i l l be 1ua<le of the
q uestiu11 to lH.: debated the coi uing yea r i11 Ll1e I n ter-high
school contests or the state.
U-11. j\ssistant Professor Ewbauh: .
H . Draruati,,;atiu11. 1 UlliL
A_ ::-;tudy ot: the rnauirestatious of lhe tlra1ualic instinct in
childre n and the cdut:at.ional value uf d rallu.ttit: perform
ances in the st:hool. Tllo dran1atizat.iou of stories suited
to the various grades. l)isc.;ussion of vageauts and fesU�
vals autl prac.;lic.;c in stage Uoportu1ent aud 1nanage111ent.
7-lJ. I\'U ss Johnston.
12.. H..eadi11gs iu Vit;toriau Poetry. 1 u11 i i .
.A study of the poetry of the Victorian perivd. Hevie,v of the
intel leeiual, artistic autl political n1uven10nts of t he period
aud their relat ioJJ tu tlte t;velrr. Special aUentiuu is given
to the oral i nterpretation of Browning a1Hl 'l'ennyso11.

0-ll. Mr. Scoll.
14-. Play Production . 1 unit.
l\.. study of the JJroble111s i11volved i n staging plays i u the
high school. Spet:itleall.Y it t.l eals w i th Ute seleetion of
suitabl e plays, the principles governing staging, make-up
an<l costun1ing w ith an cxan1iuation o f 111odern theories
regarding stage sc·e nery and settings. The class ,vi l l have
opportunity to a.pply these principles in actual presenta
tion of parts o n a suitable stage and if casts can be n1ade
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up fron1 ilte class a n evening progr:1111 o f shorl plays or
one long pln;v ,vi l l he prr'sented.
2-4. Profe::;sor Lath ers.
1 ;,. spee eh Corrr�d.io n . 1. u n i t .
TJJis course i s offered t.o nH•ct t h e clen1and for teachers "'ho
c:in i n tell igentl y di:1gno:,-;n ancl t r0a t t h e l e:ss serious cases
ot" defec t i vci spr(:ch in ('hilrll·(•n. As :i. Ji:1<:J.; grountl for t he
cnlll' SP, ;l n i llVt"!:·d ii..;,l t ion is 111:ul(• of t h (� wlloh: 1nceh a n i sn1
,ind use ()f ( lH, voi(:c:, and it�; rchit.ion ! o !.hinldng a11<l
frrd ing l il"O('.CSS('S. Tll is is follo\\'P.(l hy a study of 1 h e
synqit.01ns :HHl (·:111s0s o f sp('f'f'.h cll'fct:l s. such ;is s l n t.t.ering,
l isping, nq!;l igent spec·(·. h. nasa l i t y and harslll1ess of voice,
e! ('.. Tl10 (·on rsc• w i l l ht\ snpplt�n1t•n tet1 hr t h e offering o f
oppor t n n il ies fol' ;1 1'! 11:11 (·l inif':1 \ CX])f'l'if'll�(:.
:> -!. i\I i::-;s J ol1 n s ! on.
TB..ll\!,\'(; llEl',\lt'l'Jll'\T

The Jdndcrgart.en a n d cle1nen t :1 1·y grntlcs of the Tra i n i n g De·
part.mcni. w i l l he in session d u r i n g the first four ,veeks of the
summer J e nn a nd w i l l offt�r opport u n i t y for ohst�rval.ion i n all
Jines of i hc clc, 1n ent:1ry cn rric111un1. T'h e hours ,v i l l h e fro1n
r ight to td1 1 vcn d a i l)'. J L is Uie purpose lo 1na k(\ l h e de1non st ra
iion worl,:: o r spc('.in l value to ohsc·rv<�rs anrl t.o l.hat end n con
ror0nce pcrio(l w i l l fol low the l.eac:hing of each lesson. A l l
insfrnc:Lion w i l l h e i n the ll:1 n d s o f tcaehcrs especially aflapte<l
to I.his: work. During t lH! conference tl � r: observers \Vi l l have an
opport11 n i ty in d isf'.llSS not onl y t he lessons ,vhic:h have just been
tau�h t. hut. n lso t h 0. progrrssi\'(' 1netllods underlying- a l l suhjeets
of l hr elmnen ! n ry school cnrrir:ulu1T1 .
r�a rh gnu1e w i l l 0.xen1 p l i fy :' t so<daliz,·d seh<iol wll<•re l h e c h i l 
tlren's n.f:iiYities ronn l h e haRis o f t h e i enehing-. ! ,essons ,v i l l be
given t h roughout the grades to i l l u strate t h e fol l o,ving types of
work : ( 1 ) tho i:;t.udy lesson ; ( 2 ) t h e appreciation lesson, includ
ing- t he prose, poen1, pieture and n ature lessons ; (3) th e "ho,,·
t o study" lesson ; a n d (4) I.he project-problc1n rnet.hod, h y ,vh ich
is n1eant a series of leg.sons covering a u n i t of \\'Ork involving
er.rtain problems ,vh ich tho pupils r(�cogni zc as being their O\\'n,
whether set u p by t hP t rach(·r or t h e pupils l h e1nselvrs o r a
comhinai.ion of hath.
The sun1n1er sesRion o f t h e !.ra i n i n g school w i l l h e: sort of an
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in readjusting thcn1selves to the ne,v ideas in etluc:1tion ah1f
inexperienced teachers may beco1ne sorne,vhat familiar Wii.(
actual schoolroom conditions.
On account of the den1and for an opportunity tu <lo p1·nctke
teaching during the sun1mer tenn, a roon1 containing se:ctious\
from the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades will be opened for .'
lin1ite<l nun1ber of practice teachers ,vho have had five or 1nor
years of independent experience and ,vho are unable to att ·
during the regular college sessions. Credit "'ill he given for th
,vork.
A Special Room for subnormal children will be a featu re ,
the Training Departn1'ent. Degrees of intelligence ranging fro"
the in1becile to the high grade 1noron and border line case w.i
be represented i n this class.
A special card granting the privilege of observation must
secured at the training departn1ent office before enterjng t
various grade roon1s. This card is given only to those wl
present a classification blank sho,ving that they are regulati
enrolled as summer school students.
The hour from eleven to twelve, with the except.ion of Fridays
,vill be set apart for infor1nal conference ,vith the traini ,
teacher.
No credit is giyeu ht Ulis (leparhneut tluring· the sununer terllJ_,_
except in the case ol those stml'ents especially assigned to the,
roo1n set apart for practice teaching, but a certificate of att\:Il(J:.,
ance 1nay be issued by the superintendent to those teacilor� whti:,
have been regular in their observation ,vork.
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